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Plants obtain water for growth processes and transpiration from the 
soil. Some water is adsorbed so strongly to soil particles that plants 
cannot remove it, and some soil water drains through the profile before 
plants have an opportunity to absorb it. "Readily available soil moisture" 
refers to water held at a free energy state such as to be available for 
uptake by plant roots at a rate sufficient to sustain growth and maintain 
turgor of the plant. The upper and lower limits of readily available 
soil moisture are taken to be the field capacity and the permanent wilt­
ing percentage, respectively. Field capacity is based on the near-failure 
of water to move through the soil and the permanent wilting percentage on 
the failure of soil water to be taken up by plant roots. Both field capac­
ity and the permanent wilting percentage have been called soil moisture 
constants and are credited with much practical value in crop production 
i 
and in plant ecology. 
The generally accepted concepts of the field capacity and the perman­
ent wilting percentage indicate a sequence such as the following: A 
large amount of water or precipitation applied to the surface of a well-
drained soil will wet the upper profile, with the excess water draining 
downward under the force of gravity until after two or three days the 
upper profile is at a uniform moisture content, equivalent to a tension 
of approximately one-third atmosphere. If no plants are present, aside 
from evaporative losses near the surface, this soil moisture should be 
retained or stored more or less indefinitely at the field capacity. The 
widespread practice of dry-land fallowing every second or third year to 
permit accumulation of moisture for subsequent uptake by crops is based 
on the field capacity phenomenon of semi-permanent storage of readily 
available soil moisture. If plants are present, it is assumed they will 
withdraw soil moisture within their root zone that is held at tensions 
less than approximately 15 atmospheres, regardless of plant type or 
species. The plants will then be wilted and the soil will be at the 
permanent wilting percentage. Soil moisture held at tensions greater 
than 15 atmospheres should not be taken up at a rate sufficient to main­
tain growth or turgor of the plants. 
However, it has been observed that water applied to some soils does 
not follow the above sequence. In recent years there has been considerable 
question of the validity of both these popular and widely used soil mois­
ture constants. It was the purpose of this work to investigate the 
universality and validity of the commonly accepted concepts of the field 
capacity and the permanent wilting percentage. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Field Capacity and Soil Moisture Retention 
Terminology 
The terminology in soil and plant moisture relations is currently in 
a state of change and revision. Stress upon water in an unsaturated soil 
has usually been called total soil moisture stress. The total soil 
moisture stress has two major components : osmotic pressure, dependent 
on the solute concentration of the soil solution, and soil moisture ten­
sion, dependent on the curvature of air-water interfaces in the soil 
(Jamison, 1956). Slatyer (1960) has summarized other terminology systems 
that have been used. Richards (1960) has suggested the term suction as 
being more appropriate than tension or stress. He proposed the terms 
matrie suction, solute suction, and total suction, for what has been soil 
moisture tension, osmotic pressure and total soil moisture stress, 
respectively. 
In the past, water relations of both soils and plants have been con­
sidered on a hydrostatic basis, but each has used different terminology. 
Slatyer and Taylor (1960, 1961; Taylor and Slatyer, 1960, 1961) proposed 
a conversion from hydrostatic units and terms to thermodynamic units, 
terms, and concepts applicable to both plant and soil moisture relations. 
They proposed the terms: "total water potential" for the older terms total 
soil moisture stress of soil terminology and diffusion pressure deficit 
of plant terminology; "matric potential" for soil moisture tension or 
soil suction; "solute potential" for the terms osmotic pressure, osmotic 
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suction, and solute suction; and "pressure potential" for the terms 
hydraulic pressure, hydraulic head, tugor pressure, and wall pressure. 
The units proposed with this terminology were joules kg~* or ergs g * 
The units used in soil moisture terminology in the past have been the 
atmosphere and more recently the bar, a metric unit. Plant moisture ter­
minology has used, for the most part, only atmospheres. The conversion 
units are as follows: 
1 atm • 1.013 bars = 1.013 x lO^dynes cm~^ 3 101.3 joule kg"* 
(1.0'^dg cm"*) 3 1.013 x 10^ ergs g"* (1 g cm"*) 
The bar and the atmosphere differ so little that for most purposes they 
can be used equivalently (Richards, 1955), although for scientific work 
there is advantage in using consistent metric units. However, since the 
purpose of this report is an evaluation of the validity and universality 
of certain long-accepted concepts in moisture relations, the older and 
more familiar unit of atmospheres will be used as well as the familiar 
terms, total soil moisture stress, moisture tension, and osmotic pressure. 
It should be kept in mind, however, that the more recent terminology and 
units are equally applicable to the thesis presented here. 
Field capacity 
Soil moisture has frequently been divided into four classes (Kramer, 
1949): (i) Gravitational water; water that occupies the larger pores of 
the soil and drains away under the influence of gravity, (ii) Capillary 
water; water that is held by surface forces as films around the particles, 
in angles between them, and in capillary pores. In the liquid form capil­
lary water flows slowly through the capillaries and thin films around the 
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soil particles. Capillary water is the only important source of water for 
most plants, (iii) Hygroscopic water; water held as very thin films on 
the particles by surface forces and movable only in the form of vapor, 
(iv) Water vapor; water occurring in the soil atmosphere. 
There is no sharp boundary between these different classes of soil 
moisture, however, and present theories indicate perhaps that soil moisture 
should not be so classified. Richards (I960) declared that because of the 
continuous nature of the retentivity and conductivity functions, these 
classification terms should be declared obsolescent. However, the field 
capacity and several other soil moisture concepts were developed under the 
above type of classification. 
The generally accepted concept of field capacity is based upon the 
definition given by Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1931, p. 181). They state 
that the field capacity is the "amount of water held in the soil after 
the excess gravitational water has drained away and after the rate of 
downward movement of water has materially decreased, which usually takes 
place within 2 or 3 days." This statement emphasizes gravitational move­
ment. Veihmeyer and Hendrickson worked with dry subsoils and the slowing 
of the downward movement of water was associated with downward capillary 
movement, and only the early, rapid movement with gravity alone. As will 
be shown later, the emphasis on gravitational movement in establishing 
the field capacity has led to endless confusion. 
Since 1931 several different definitions and descriptions for the 
field capacity have evolved. The following examples were taken mostly 
from elementary textbooks in soils and plant physiology: 
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1) Field capacity: the "maximum moisture content in equilibrium 
with the force of gravity" (Crafts et al., 1949 p. 152). 
2) "Analytically the field capacity of any soil layer is the per­
centage of water (based on dry matter) that it can retain 
against gravity when adequate drainage is afforded" (Lyon 
et al., 1952 p. 190). 
3) "Field capacity is the moisture condition of the soil when down­
ward movement of capillary water into dry soil has virtually 
ceased" (Thompson, 1952 p. 27). 
4) Field capacity: "The water content of the moist layer of soil 
after capillary movement of water has become negligible" 
(Meyer et al., 1960 p. 108). 
5) "The field capacity of a soil represents the practical upper 
limit of field soil moisture under conditions of unobstructed 
drainage." It is not "an equilibrium soil moisture condition. 
The field capacity ...represents merely a point on the moisture-
drainage- time curve at which the drainage rate has become so 
low that in comparison with early rates it is insignificant" 
(Colman, 1944 p. 43). 
Other different definitions are given by Bonner and Galston (1952), 
Jacks et al. (1960), Nielsen et al. (1958), and Wilson and Loomis (1962). 
It is usually implied, though not always stated in the definition, that 
the soil be uniform, somewhat granulated, and removed from the influence 
of a water table or any impervious layers. Note that field capacity defi­
nitions 1) and 2) above are based on the movement (drainage) of gravita­
tional water, while definitions 3) and 4) are based on the movement of 
capillary water. These are two entirely different classes of soil water. 
Meyer et al. (1960) stated that gravity has an influence on soil moisture 
drainage, but that the force of gravity is so small in comparison with the 
downward capillary forces that it may be disregarded as a factor determin­
ing the field capacity. 
Wilson and Loomis (1962) point out that perhaps one-third of the 
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capillary water remaining in the soil after gravitational water has 
drained away can move slowly into drier soil. They state that after this 
movement of free capillary moisture has ceased, upward as well as downward, 
and the soil surface has dried, that the soil just below the dry surface 
layer is at field capacity, or field percentage, as they prefer to call 
it. Because of the hysteresis effect, this method gives a lower soil 
moisture level than determinations in which the soil is covered to prevent 
surface drying, and much lower levels than would be reached by gravita­
tional movement alone. 
Depending upon the exact method of determining it, the field capacity 
represents a soil moisture tension of about one-third atmosphere. Other 
terms used for the field capacity are: specific retention, maximum water-
holding capacity, field-carrying capacity, normal field capacity, capillary 
capacity, and field percentage (Baver, 1956; Loomis and Shull, 1937; 
Veihmeyer and Hendrickson, 1931). 
The method of determining field capacity in the field has been to 
sample the moisture content of the recently saturated soil when the rate 
of downward movement of water has almost ceased. Veihmeyer and Hendrickson 
(1931) showed that the moisture equivalent was a fairly accurate measure 
of field capacity for fine-textured soils, but not always for sands. The 
moisture determination at one-third atmosphere has become commonly 
accepted as an approximation of the field capacity. 
In the laboratory, several investigators have determined the field 
capacity and studied soil moisture retention by applying water to the top 
of uniformly packed columns of dry soil. Colman (1944) cautions, however, 
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that such methods may not necessarily provide valid measures for thé same 
soil under field conditions. Von Liebenberg in 1873 and Atterberg in 1908 
studied the rate and distance of water penetration into dry soil columns 
(neither original publication available for examination but data are given 
in Alway and McDole, 1917). Bodman and Colman (1944) and Marshall and 
Stirk (1949) studied the pressure potential during water infiltration and 
at the field capacity. Lyon et al. (1952), Meyer et al. (1960), and 
Miller and McMurdie (1953) indicate that at field capacity the wet layer 
of soil at the top of the column can be expected to have an approximately 
uniform moisture content, the value of which is taken as the field capac­
ity. Miller and McMurdie measured the field capacity in soil columns by 
moisture determination 48 hours after irrigation. Shaw (1927) added water 
to the top of uniform soil columns to study water retention for various 
drainage times and for different amounts of water applied. He described 
the wetted soil column as having a uniformly wet upper layer, then a short 
transition zone into the dry soil below. He found that it took 123 days 
for moisture drainage to approach equilibrium, at which time the moisture 
content was equal to the moisture equivalent. 
Jamison (1956), reviewing the work of several investigators, reported 
that for most soils the approximate tension at field capacity varies 
between 0.2 and 0.5 atmosphere with a normal value of about one-third 
atmosphere, depending on soil texture, compaction, stratification, depth 
of wetting, and other factors. For practical purposes the field capacity 
is usually considered to be the moisture content at one-third atmosphere 
tension. 
However, several Investigators have reported moisture tensions at 
field capacity as low as 0.02 to 0.18 atmospheres. Haise £t £l. (1955) 
found that for field plots in the great plains the moisture content at 
field-capacity corresponded more closely to the moisture content at one-
tenth than at one-third atmosphere. They obtained tensiometer readings 
of 44 to 166 cm of water tension at field capacity four days after irrig­
ation (one-third atmosphere is equal to 345 cm of water). 
Smith and Browning (1948) reported a similar range of 25 to 125 cm 
of water tension at the field capacity of well-drained field soils in West 
Virginia. Miller and McMurdie (1953) reported a range of 81 to 188 cm of 
water for field capacity as determined by the moist upper layer in soil 
columns. 
During land classification in 1948 the Bureau of Reclamation succes­
sfully used the moisture percentage at one-tenth atmosphere for estimating 
the field moisture range of coarse-textured mesa soils of California and 
Arizona. Thousands of determinations were made, but the measurement was 
adopted and its interpretation based on its correlation with moisture con­
tent sampling in the field (Richards, 1949). 
Richards (1949) also reported a tension range of 30 to 150 cm of 
water at field capacity. Concerning the correlation between the one-third 
atmosphere percentage and the field capacity, Richards stated that 
"...one might expect, at least for medium- and fine-textured soils, that 
tensiometer readings would be near 345 cm. of water at field capacity. 
The reasons for this discrepancy are noit definitely known" (Richards, 1949, 
p. 107). 
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On the other' hand, Crafts et al. (1949) list a range of 0.1 to as 
high as 1.0 atmosphere for the moisture tension at field capacity. Loomis 
and Shull (1937) indicate that at the "field percentage", with a dry soil 
surface, the moisture tension is near one rather than one-third atmosphere. 
Thus it is apparent that there is considerable variation from the "approx­
imately one-third atmosphere" concept associated with the field capacity. 
Traditionally the field capacity condition is thought to be attained 
usually about two or perhaps three days after final water entry into the 
soil (Richards, 1955; Thompson, 1952; Veihmeyer and Hendrickson, 1931). 
Miller and McMurdie (1953) used 48 hours drainage to attain the field 
capacity in their work. In fact, in Dr. L. A. Stoddart's ecology class 
at Utah State University in 1958, where the author was first introduced 
to the term field capacity, it was described as the moisture content of 
the upper profile of a freely drained soil 48 hours after wetting, aad 
at a tension of about one-third atmosphere. However, when Veihmeyer and 
Hendrickson defined the term, they did not consider the field capacity to 
be a true equilibrium. They point out that water may drain from soils 
long after irrigation, but that the rate of extraction of the water by 
plants is greater than this slow downward movement. Yet they since have 
frequently referred to the field capacity as a "soil moisture constant" 
(Veihmeyer and Hendrickson, 1949). Several investigators have definitely 
shown that moisture at field capacity is not an equilibrium condition and 
that downward moisture drainage may continue for several months and even 
for several years (Edlefsen and Bodman, 1941; Gardner and Ehlig, 1962b; 
Hilgeman, 1948; Jamison, 1956; Richards and Weaver, 1944; Shaw, 1927; 
Slatyer, 1960). 
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Soil moisture movement 
The capillary-tube hypothesis has been used in the past to describe 
soil moisture flow after gravitational water has drained from the large 
pores. The fundamental basis of the capillary-tube hypothesis, with 
respect to the movement of water in soils, is the well-known helght-of-
capillary-rise equation: 
h = 2T/g Dr 
where h is the height of the meniscus above the water level, T is the 
surface tension and D the density of the liquid, g is the acceleration 
due to gravity, and _r is the radius of the capillary tube (Baver, 1956). 
In soil moisture considerations the height of capillary rise is not neces­
sarily in an upward direction, but can be in any direction, up, down, or 
lateral into drier soil, depending on where the water source is located. 
Interpreting the capillary equation in terms of the soil, it is seen that 
the potential for capillary moisture movement (the height of rise) in­
creases as the radius of the pores (or air-water interfaces) decreases. 
But the capillary equation gives no indication of the rate of movement. 
Experiments have shown that the rate of capillary movement is extremely 
slow in those soils where the pore size mathematically suggests a high 
rise. Hence, the capillary-tube hypothesis has emphasized distance of 
movement rather than rate. But by definition, the field capacity is 
dependent upon the rate of moisture movement. 
A much more useful and accurate concept of soil moisture flow arose 
from analogies with the flow of heat and electricity through a conductive 
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medium. Although this conductivity concept was Introduced by Buckingham 
in 1907 it did not gain general usage until some decades later. The fol­
lowing equation is a formal analogy with (Aim's law for the flow of electric 
ity (Richards, 1960): 
Q = X S = X grad 0 
where g is the capillary-current density (the mass of water which passes 
in one second through 1 cm^ of an imaginary plane perpendicular to the 
direction of flow), analogous to electric current; X is the capillarity 
conductivity of that point in the soil, analogous to specific conductivity; 
j$ is the hydraulic head analogous to voltage; and grad 0 is the hydraulic 
gradient. The driving force for soil moisture movement, the hydraulic 
gradient, includes both gravitational and capillary forces because the 
equation, 
grad 0 » (grad f + grad f ), 
is the sum of the capillary potential gradient, grad , and the gravita­
tional potential gradient, grad ¥ . The equation, Q = X grad 0, is the 
well known Darcy's law (Baver, 1956), or more appropriately Buckingham's 
law, according to Richards (1960). 
Thus, the amount of moisture movement in unsaturated soil depends on 
the product of two variables: a driving force, the hydraulic gradient; 
and a rate, the capillary conductivity at the particular soil moisture 
content involved. This conductivity concept of soil moisture movement 
is much more meaningful and less restrictive than the old capillary-tube 
hypothesis. It also eliminates the need for classifying soil water into 
classes such as gravitational water and capillary water. 
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The hydraulic gradient, then, is the driving force of soil water 
movement. It can be considered as the specific free energy gradient for 
soil water. Capillary conductivity is the unsaturated permeability or the 
rate of moisture movement through the soil (Miller and McMurdie, 1953). 
The capillary conductivity depends on the kind of soil, its state of 
packing, and the moisture content. It is a maximum at or near saturation 
and decreases markedly with the moisture content and the pore size. 
Moore (1939) and Richards and Wilson (1936) reported that the capillary 
conductivity decreased rapidly with the moisture content until reaching 
the moisture equivalent, where the conductivity was very low, and 
remained practically constant as the moisture content was further de­
creased. Near the moisture equivalent (an approximation of field 
capacity) they interpreted the rate of change of conductivity with 
moisture content to be approximately zero. Moore felt that at or neâr the 
moisture equivalent, the water films in the soil become discontinuous, 
then any further moisture distribution takes place through the vapor phase, 
a much slower process. 
Moore's idea gave support, using the conductivity theory of moisture 
movement, to the concept that at field capacity the soil water essentially 
ceases to move, the reason being discontinuous soil water films. However, 
Jamison (1956) in his review of field capacity, cites several investigators 
who have reported that at field capacity, soil moisture is not static but 
may continue to flow. Slatyer in his 1960 review cites several authors 
who have found appreciable liquid flow at tensions above one atmosphere. 
Richards and Weaver (1944) reported that even at tensions near 100 atmos-
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phares water movement could be achieved by applications of pressure dif­
ferences . Robins et al. (1954) reported drainage of 0.11 inch of water 
per day in the zero to three foot zone below actively transpiring alfalfa 
four days after irrigation. Shaw (1927) observed drainage in dry soil 
columns to take 123 days to approach equilibrium. Using bare field plots, 
Hilgeman (1948) reported downward moisture movement for 22 months, with 
a total downward movement of 9.8 inches of water from the top eight feet 
of soil. Edlefsen and Bodman (1941) reported downward water movement for 
28 months at all depths studied in field plots protected from precepitation 
and évapotranspiration. Gardner and Ehlig (1962b), using field data of 
Ogata jet jal. (1960) , showed that even though the soil profile was below 
the wilting percentage, a considerable amount of soil moisture moved upward 
between the twenty-second and the fiftieth days in response to gradients 
set up by the absorption of water by plant roots. They specifically felt 
that this water movement was in the liquid form rather than in vapor form. 
Based on the outflow from pressure-membrane apparatus, Richards and Loomis 
(194,2) reported that while moisture movement even at or near the wilting 
percentage may be slow, it is not absent. 
Miller and McMurdie (1953) found that when water was applied to 
uniform soil columns, the hydraulic gradient varied throughout the wetted 
zone as field capacity was approached. They state that field capacity 
cannot be explained in terms of capillary conductivity alone. Hystersis 
effects and the decline in the driving forces must be taken into account. 
Coleman (1944), working with dry profiles in the field and in lysimeters, 
showed that the moisture content at field capacity could be influenced by 
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the depth of wetting, a result of the amount of water applied. He reasoned 
that for deep depths of wetting the average hydraulic gradient would be 
less than for shallow depths of wetting; therefore the amount of drainage 
would be less. Hence, with a great depth of wetting, the so-called field 
capacity could be somewhat high and with shallow wetting it could be some­
what low. However, Shaw's (1927) retention curves for wetted soil columns 
showed no consistent difference in moisture retention with different 
depths of wetting or amounts of water applied. 
It is obvious that the concept of the field capacity is not as simple 
as the textbook descriptions would lead one to believe. In recent years 
L. A. Richards has become an opponent of the field capacity concept 
(Richards, 1955, 1960). He states that field capacity supposedly repre­
sents the soil moisture content at a certain location in the profile at 
a certain time after wetting. Yet the net water-moving force and the 
resulting flow of water in soil at any given location in the profile are 
determined in part by properties of the soil at that location but also 
in part by soil properties and conditions elsewhere in the profile which, 
in turn, affect the hydraulic gradient at the location in question. An 
international panel of soil scientists, when asked to clarify and explain 
certain soil-water terms for the Nice Congress of Horticultural Science, 
had much difficulty in either clarifying or explaining the field capacity 
(Richards, 1960). Richards comments (p. 75) that "So long as elementary 
soil and irrigation textbooks continue to put out basically untrue ideas 
regarding this term [field capacity], this bit of lore will confuse soil 
scientists and the confusion is compounded when the lore is taken up by 
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plant scientistsRichards suggests a complete moratorium on the use 
of the term field capacity. 
Permanent Wilting Percentage 
The permanent wilting percentage is generally defined as the soil 
moisture content at which a plant growing in that soil first undergoes 
a loss of leaf turgor from which it will not recover when placed in a dark, 
saturated atmosphere. It is considered to represent the minimum soil 
moisture content available for sufficient plant uptake to permit recovery 
under these conditions. Analogous terms used in the past have included: 
wilting coefficient, wilting point, and wilting percentage. In discussing 
and determining the wilting of plants, care must be taken to distinguish 
between permanent wilting and temporary wilting. Permanent wilting is a 
result of soil drought, whereas temporary wilting is a result of atmos­
pheric drought and is not so sgvere but that the plant will regain turgiti­
tty if relieved from high transpiration stress (Daubenmire, 1959). In 
this report all discussion of plant wilting will refer to permanent wilting 
unless stated otherwise. 
Sachs, in 1859, described the permanent wilting of plants and noted 
that the moisture content at permanent wilting varied with the soil type, 
increasing from sands to clays. Gain (1895) and Hedgcock (1902) and 
Heinrick (1894, original not available, cited in Cameron and Gallagher, 
1908) confirmed Sach's observations and also reported that the moisture 
content of any one soil at first permanent wilting varied considerably 
with different species, increasing from hydrophytes to xerophytes, and 
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was influenced by the atmospheric conditions prevailing at the time of the 
determination. Their results were criticized, however, by Cameron and 
Gallagher (1908). Briggs and Shantz (1911, 1912a, 1912b, 1912c) conducted 
an extensive series of experiments to determine the factors responsible 
for permanent wilting. From the results of 1318 determinations on 20 
soil types, Briggs and Shantz concluded that the soil moisture at first 
permanent wilting was almost exclusively dependent on the soil, regardless 
of plant species or age or the atmospheric conditions under which the 
determination was made. They concluded that the soil moisture percentage 
at permanent wilting is a characteristic, or constant, of the soil rather 
than the plant. Based on their numerous determinations, Briggs and Shantz 
found that for their soils the soil moisture content at permanent wilting 
was approximately equal to the moisture equivalent of that soil, divided 
by 1.84. They coined the term "wilting coefficient", defined as the 
moisture equivalent for the soil in question divided by 1.84, and represent­
ing the soil moisture percentage at permanent wilting on that soil. Since 
the cessation- of plant growth occurred when unirrigated plants reached the 
stage of permanent wilting they felt the wilting coefficient was a soil 
constant of much practical value. 
The extensive studies of Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1927, 1928, 1934, 
1949) also' supported Briggs and Shantz' s conclusion that permanent wilting 
is determined almost exclusively by the given soil. However, they showed 
that the ratio of moisture equivalent to the soil moisture content at 
permanent wilting was not consistently 1.84, but varied from soil to soil. 
Therefore, they declared, Briggs and Shantz1s moisture equivalent was not 
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a valid estimate of the wilting percentage. It was Hendrickson and 
Veihmeyer in 1929 who introduced the term "permanent wilting percentage" 
which has come into widespread use as a soil characteristic, indicating 
the lower limit of water availability for plants. 
Numerous studies have indicated that the permanent wilting percentage 
represents a soil moisture tension of 10 to 20 atmospheres with an average 
and commonly obtained value of approximately 15 atmospheres (Anderson and 
Edlefsen, 1942; Bodman and Day, 1943; Bouyoucos, 1936; Edlefsen, 1934; 
Richards and Weaver, 1943; Robertson and Kohnke, 1946; Schofield and da 
Costa, 1935; and Thomas, 1921). These numerous associations of permanent 
wilting with physical soil measurements have provided further support 
for the concept of the permanent wilting percentage as a soil constant. 
Since at these high tensions a change of a few atmospheres usually gives 
a small change in soil moisture percentage, the value of "approximately 
15 atmospheres" has become a commonly accepted standard for the permanent 
wilting percentage. Thus, it is a generally accepted concept that the 
permanent wilting percentage is a soil constant, independent of plant 
species, age, and environmental conditions, occurring at approximately 
15 atmospheres soil moisture tension. This concept will be referred to 
in this report as the "15-atmosphere concept" of the permanent wilting 
percentage. 
Numerous investigators have objected to the 15-atmosphere concept, 
however. Many workers have reported that the permanent wilting percentage 
can vary with different species (Koketsu, 1928; Swezey, 1942; Gardner and 
Bhlig, 1962a; Powells and Kirk, 1945; Lane and McComb, 1948; Slatyer, 
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1957a, 1957b). Crump (1913) considered the age of the plant to be a 
factor. Others have held, that environmental conditions can affect the 
permanent wilting percentage (Brown, 1912; Caldwell, 1913; Shive and 
Livingston, 1914). 
Daubenmire (1959) states that at 15 to 20 atmospheres there is an 
abrupt increase in the force with which soils hold water, thus bringing 
about a corresponding sharp reduction in water uptake by the plant. How­
ever, Richards (1960) and several other authors cited earlier have demon­
strated that the soil moisture-tension curve is a continuous smooth curve 
from saturation to oven dryness and has no "abrupt" changes. Slatyer 
(1957a) reported permanent wilting percentages at moisture tensions of 20, 
38, and 48 atmospheres for tomato, privet, and cotton respectively. Haise 
et al. (1955) found in their field studies that the "minimum point" 
(roughly equivalent to the permanent wilting percentage) for wheat was 
much closer to the 26-atmosphere moisture content than to the ^-atmos­
phere content. They stated that moisture absorbed at tensions above 15 
atmospheres apparently was used for plant growth. Richards et al. (1949), 
working with cotton and sunflower on 16 soils, obtained permanent wilting 
percentages all the way from 7 to 43 atmospheres. 
Thus there éxists considerable disagreement with the 15-atmosphere 
concept of the permanent wilting percentage. Slatyer (1957b) has presented 
a comprehensive review of the permanent wilting percentage, its signifi­
cance, and the associated disagreements. 
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Wilting range 
A major contribution was made by Taylor tït al. (1934) , who demon­
strated that permanent wilting was not a point, but a range. Their wilting 
range was the soil moisture content between the initial permanent wilting 
percentage and the ultimate wilting percentage, the latter being defined 
as the soil moisture content at which all the leaves on the plant remain 
completely wilted in a humid atmosphere. They showed that considerable 
soil moisture was slowly available below the initial permanent wilting 
percentage, with removal sometimes reaching the hygroscopic moisture 
percentage at the death point of the plants. Briggs and Shantz (1911) and 
Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1927) had recognized that the moisture content 
at permanent wilting percentage did not mark the limit of soil moisture 
available to plants for the maintenance of life. 
The carefully described techniques of Furr and Reeve (1945) have 
become the standard method of determining the permanent wilting percentage. 
They determined the wilting range from initial to ultimate wilting on some 
80 soils. In general, the magnitude of the wilting range increased with 
increased fineness of texture of the soils. Wilting ranges were observed 
to be 11 per cent to 30 per cent of the soil moisture between the moisture 
equivalent and the ultimate wilting percentage. Although Furr and Reeve 
did not specifically say so, they implied that different plant species 
have different capacities for extracting moisture from a soil near the 
wilting percentage. 
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Soil moisture availability 
Taking daily stem elongation measurements of non-irrigated sunflowers, 
Furr and Reeve (1945) found the cessation of stem elongation to coincide 
closely with attainment of the first permanent wilting percentage. (It 
should be pointed out that Furr and Reeve's first permanent wilting per­
centage was the same as the common permanent wilting percentage, described 
earlier, since both are defined as the soil moisture at which permanent 
wilting first occurs.) The cessation of stem elongation has come to be 
one of the indirect methods of determining the permanent wilting percent­
age. Furr and Reeve considered that the initial permanent wilting percent­
age represents the minimum moisture percent available for plant growth, 
while the ultimate wilting percentage represents the minimum soil moisture 
percentage.available to sustain life. Based on the correlation of . 
permanent wilting with the cessation of stem elongation and growth, they 
classified soil moisture into the following categories as affects avail­
ability for plant uptake: 
Soil moisture available for vegetative growth: that moisture 
held between field capacity and the permanent wilting per­
centage . 
Soil moisture available to sustain life : that held between the 
permanent wilting percentage and the ultimate wilting per­
centage . 
Soil moisture completely unavailable to plants : that moisture 
held at tensions higher than the ultimate wilting percentage. 
Slatyer (1960) noted that root extension into new masses of moist soil 
may be an important consideration in water absorption and soil moisture 
availability in the field. He cited a study showing that extension of 
the roots of a winter rye plant could provide up to three liters of soil 
water a day for absorption. Slatyer suggested that the apparent cessation 
of water absorption at the permanent wilting percentage is partly related 
to the cessation of root growth. 
Though Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (1948, 1955 ; Hendrlckson, 1951) have 
steadfastly maintained that soil moisture held between field capacity and 
the permanent wilting percentage is uniformly available for plant uptake, 
it is now clear that such a view is untenable. From tension and con­
ductivity considerations already discussed and from the volume of accumu­
lated evidence (see Jamison, 1956; Kelley, 1954) it is clear that moisture 
availability and plant growth decrease progressively as the wilting 
range is approached. In view of the energy relations such a decreasing 
availability is to be expected. Jamison (1956) and Kelley (1954), in- their 
reviews of this controversy, cite several dozen investigators who have 
shown this to be true. Kelley discussed reasons why some workers have been 
misled to believe in the equally available theory. Foremost among his 
reasons was that coarse textured soils (like many of Veihmeyer and 
Hendrlckson1s soils) hold most of their available water at tensions below 
one atmosphere. Even medium textured soils lose the greater portion of 
their available water below tensions of three or four atmospheres. Hence, 
plants growing on such soils will be under stresses above one to four 
atmospheres only about 10 to 20 per cent of the time. 
Concerning the movement of moisture through the soil and into the 
plant, Gardner and Ehlig (1962a, 1962b) compared the total impedance to 
water movement from soil into plant with the impedance predicted for soil 
alone. They developed the following equation for the uptake of water by 
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plants: 
q= f - T = g- r 
I Ip +1. 
where 3 is the volume of water taken up by the plant in unit time per unit 
volume of soil; «S is the diffusion pressure deficit of the plant and T_ 
is the soil moisture tension; 1 is impedance, divided into plant, and 
soil impedance, Ig. They found that only when soil moisture tension was 
less than 0.06 atmosphere was the effect of plant impedance important. 
At tensions above one or two atmospheres the soil impedance became the 
limiting factor in moisture absorption. They concluded further that vir­
tually all the water movement through the soil to the plant root when 
moisture tension is less than 15 to 20 atmospheres takes place in the 
liquid phase, and that it is the rate of water transmission through the 
soil that limits water availability to plants. 
Osmotic relations and wilting 
Plant wilting is a result of low or zero turgor pressure in the cells 
of the leaves. Thus, following the classical equation for cell water 
relations, 
OP - TP + DPD, 
the osmotic characteristics of the plant tissues should correlate closely 
with permanent wilting because when turgor pressure (TP) equals zero, 
then osmotic pressure (OP) equals diffusion pressure deficit (DPD). 
Osmotic pressures have been found from 5 to as much as 202.5 atmospheres 
for tissues of various plants (Slatyer, 1957). Furr and Reeve (1945) 
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found that the osmotic pressure of sap from sunflower foliage increased 
as soil moisture decreased, but the shape and the values of their curves 
depended greatly on the environmental conditions to which the plant was 
exposed. For plants in a humid atmosphere they found the osmotic pressure 
of cell sap from foliar tissue to be less than nine atmospheres at the 
initial permanent wilting percentage, but for plants in a dry atmosphere 
the value was 13 atmospheres. The osmotic pressure at the ultimate Wilting 
percentage was approximately 22 atmospheres for sunflowers in a humidity 
chamber. Harris et al. (1924) found that leaves of Attriplex nuttallii had 
an osmotic pressure of 38 atmospheres under moist conditions and of 169 
atmospheres under dry conditions two months later. Slatyer (1957a) found 
that at initial wilting the diffusion pressure deficit of some xerophytes 
was 27 atmospheres. 
Using the osmotic equation above, Slatyer (1957b) has developed the 
thesis that the permanent wilting percentage is controlled by the absorp­
tion potential of the plant, and specifically, by the osmotic pressure of 
the leaf sap. Just before or at wilting, the plant should have an 
absorption potential (i.e. diffusion pressure deficit) equal to its osmotic 
pressure. Hence, there will exist a moisture gradient from soil to plant 
as long as the diffusion pressure deficit is greater than the total soil 
moisture stress. The osmotic pressure varies greatly with different plant 
tissures, types and species, different environmental conditions, and vary­
ing soil moisture stress. Therefore, still following Slatyer and assuming 
completely uniform moisture distribution through the soil mass, 
"Theoretically, ... the variation in TSMS [total soil moisture stress] 
at permanent wilting parallels the variation in the osmotic char­
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acteristics of different plant species in different habitats 
and so has a potential range of 5-200 atm.... The standard lab­
oratory procedure for determining the permanent wilting percentage 
serves êo adjust the osmotic characteristics of the plants 
examined to those more typical of plants growing in humid en­
vironments , such as mesopytes... with a mean value of about 15 
atm., and so appears to be an approximate soil constant.... 
Instead of being a soil constant, the permanent wilting per­
centage is essentially dependent upon the plant under study, 
as the osmotic pressure of the plant leaves is fundamentally the 
factor determining the point at which permanent wilting occurs11 
(Slatyer, 1957b, p. 625-26). 
Slatyer's thesis would seem to be theoretically correct if the absorp­
tive gradient into the plant were the only factor concerned. However, the 
moisture content is not uniform throughout the soil mass, but is lower 
immediately adjacent to the root surface. Water must flow through the 
soil to the root surface before Slatyer1 s thesis becomes operative. As 
reported by Gardner and Ehlig (1962a, 1962b) and others, usually it is 
the rate of water transmission through the soil that limits water uptake 
by plants, rather than the magnitude of the absorption gradient at the root 
surface. 
From the above review, it is apparent that there exists considerable 
confusion and controversy over the validity of the generally accepted con­
cepts of both permanent wilting percentage and field capacity. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Soil Characteristics 
In this study seven soils from widely scattered locations were used 
to study soil moisture availability: 
Clarion: a loam collected from a cultivated field on the Botany 
plots south of Ames, Iowa. 
Mumford: a silty clay loam from a cultivated field four miles west 
of Cedar City, Utah, on the College of Southern Utah State Well 
Farm. The parent material is alluvium. 
Varamin: a loam collected from a cultivated, outwash desert soil on 
the Varamin plain, 30 miles southeast of Teheran, Iran. 
Pine Valley: A sandy loam from Pine Valley in the West Utah Desert 
on the Desert Experiment Station of the U. S. Forest Service. 
Antelope Valley: a loam from Antelope Valley, six miles west of 
Pine Valley in the West Utah Desert. 
Madera: a sandy loam from an orange grove in Tulare County, San 
Joaquin Valley, California. 
Avdat: a fine textured loess soil from the Negev Desert in Israel. 
All soils except Pine Valley were collected from the upper eight to ten 
inches of the profile. Pine Valley was taken from the 10-17 inch depth. 
Several characteristics of the four soils used most in this study are 
given in Table 1. Major emphasis was given to Clarion and Mumford soils. 
For Mumford, Clarion, Varamin, and Pine Valley soils, the moisture 
retention of each soil was determined for tensions from zero to 903 atmos-
Table 1. Characteristics of the major soils used 

























Mumford Cedar City, Utah 0-8 7.6 . .07 1.59 1.40 12 56 32 57 silty clay 
loam 
Clarion Ames, Iowa 0-8 6.1 .05 1.12 
• • • 
51 29 20 24 loam 
Pine Valley West Utah Desert 10-17 6.6 .06 1.75 
• • • 
60 23 17 22 sandy loam 
Varamin Varamin, Iran 0-8 7.1 <.03 1.79 38 40 22 31 loam 
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pheres. Moisture retention at one-tenth, one-third, and one atmosphere 
was determined with a pressure-plate extractor, using a ceramic plate and 
compressed air. Retention from one to 30 atmospheres was determined with 
a pressure-membrane extractor using a cellulose membrane (Visking) and a 
mercury differential regulator. Compressed nitrogen gas was the pressure 
source. Both the pressure-plate and pressure-membrane determinations were 
conducted according to the methods described in the Agriculture Handbook 
No. 60 (Richards, 1954), using apparatus from the Soil Moisture Equipment 
Company. Soil was. crushed to pass through a 2 mm screen. Approximately 
25 g of loose soil were poured into a retaining ring 1 cm high and 5.5 
cm in diameter. Each pressure run included three or four such samples of 
each of four soils. The final value of moisture retention for each soil 
at each pressure represents from two to eight separate runs at that pres­
sure, with three or four samples per pressure run. 
The moisture content at tensions between 15 and 903 atmospheres was 
determined by the method of vapor pressure equilibrium, as described in 
Soil Physics laboratory methods (mimeographed), 1958 revision, Agronomy 
556c, Iowa State University. The aqueous sulfuric acid solutions used 
are given in Table 2. 
Table 2. Aqueous sulfuric acid solutions used for vapor pressure 
equilibrium determinations 
H2SO4 density Relative humidity Atmospheres vapor tension 
1.0083 99.58% 15 
1.0847 95.0% 66 
1.1382 90.0% 140 
1.3384 50.0% 903 
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Four replications of 2 g of oven dry soil each were placed in a desiccator 
at each relative humidity. The soil samples were weighed weekly after two 
weeks until the change in moisture was less than 1.0 mg per week. The 
moisture content was then calculated on a dry weight basis. 
For the other soils, Antelope Valley, Avdat, and Madera, moisture 
retention was determined only between one-third and 15 atmospheres with 
the pressure plate and pressure membrane, usually with only one run at 
each pressure. 
Field Capacity in Soil Columns 
Preliminary experiments 
Soil moisture retention and the field capacity were studied in the 
laboratory by applying water to the top of soil columns. Glass tubes 40 
cm long with an inside diameter of 41 mm were used. A round, tin plate 
was taped over the bottom of the tube with two strips of filament tape; 
this was designed to hold the soil in the tube but allow slight air pas­
sage as water displaced the air in the soil pores. 
Each soil used was crushed to pass through a 1.3 mm screen. The air 
dry soil was poured into the tube while simultaneously being stirred and 
tamped with a long rod. The tube was filled to a depth of approximately 
30 cm. The soil appeared fairly uniform, although some textural separa­
tion was visible. 
Distilled water was applied to the top of the soil column and the tube 
left upright in a wooden rack in the laboratory. The quantity of water 
used varied with the type of soil. Sometimes various quantities of water 
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were applied to the same soil. Some tubes were stoppered after irrigation 
and others were left open to evaporation. For some trials various 
quantities of Krllium, a soil conditioner, were thoroughly mixed with the 
soil before it was packed into the tubes. 
After various times from nine days to five months the soil moisture 
content throughout the column was determined. Using a specially designed 
auger, a 15 g sample of soil was augered from the column at 2 cm intervals. 
Approximately one-third of each 2 cm interval of soil was actually weighed. 
The moi/st soil was weighed, oven dried at 105° C for two days, reweighed, 
t 
and thte moisture percentage calculated on dry weight basis. Approxi-
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mately 40 such trials were conducted. There were no replications since 
only one tube was used for each treatment. 
Evaluation of techniques 
Since moisture retention in the above soil columns gave unusual 
results on certain soils, it was decided to repeat certain trials and 
pursue this approach further using more refined techniques with replicated 
columns. Experiments were conducted to determine if the shape of the 
moisture-retention versus depth curve is influenced by sieving size, 
column uniformity, and density of packing. 
In order to attain consistent packing of the soil columns, a standard 
packing procedure was developed which was used in all subsequent experi­
ments. A Sargent cone-drive stirring motor with a glass rod bit shaped 
into a 39 mm triangle (Figure 1) was used to mix the soil in the glass 
tubes uniformly. The stirring bit was inserted into the glass tube, then 
as soil was poured in at the top, the tube was gradually lowered. The 
Figure 1. Sargent cone-drive 
stirring motor with 
triangular glass bit 
used to mix soil in 
tubes 
Figure 2. Soil columns three 
days after wetting : 
Clarion (left) . 
Mumford (right) 
Figure 3. Antelope Valley field plots 38 days after irrigation. 
There were two replications of each of three surface 
treatments, bare soil, vegetation, and plastic covered 
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triangular stirring bit was kept approximately 3 cm deep in the soil as 
the tube was filled. In this way the soil was thoroughly mixed and no 
particle separation or layering was visible. The tubes were filled with 
soil to a height of 37 cm. They were then placed three at a time on a 
Genco-Meinzer sieve shaker and vibrated vigorously (at dial no. 6) for 
three minutes. Each tube was held upright by a ring, but was completely 
free to vibrate. This vibration settled the soil approximately one cm. 
When the tubes were removed from the sieve shaker, distilled water was 
applied using a metal baffle-plate to prevent disturbance of the soil sur­
face. The rate of moisture infiltration was recorded. After all the water 
had entered the soil, an aluminum cover was pressed tightly over the top 
of the tube to prevent evaporation (Figure 2). The tubes were then 
weighed and placed upright in a rack in a constant temperature chamber at 
20 + 0.5° C. After several days, when soil air displacement had ceased, 
the aluminum cover was replaced with a rubber stopper. When the tubes 
were ready to be taken down they were removed from the temperature chamber 
and reweighed to detect any moisture loss. The moisture content of each 
column was determined by augering out the soil at 2 cm intervals as 
described for earlier tubes. 
A series of tubes was set up to test the effect of size of sieving 
on moisture retention in soil columns. Four sieve sizes were used: 0.50 
mm wire sieve, approximately 1.3 mm wire screen (used in previous work), 
2.38 mm wire sieve, and 4.76 mm round hole sieve. Using Mumford and 
Clarion soils, the aggregates were crushed just enough to pass through the 
sieve, but all the soil that passed a given size sieve was used in deter-
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initiations on that sieve size. The objective of this series was not to 
determine soil moisture retention with different sizes of uniform parti­
cles, but rather to evaluate the effect, if any, of the size of sieving 
for a given field soil. Essentially all particles of the Mumford soil 
passed through the 0.5 mm sieve, but only 88 per cent of Clarion particles 
passed through this sieve. 
At each of the four sieve sizes, duplicate columns of Clarion soil 
and four columns of Mumford soil were set up by the standard packing 
method described above. Seventy-five ml of water was added and after 16 
days drainage time the moisture content was determined on the two Clarion 
columns and two of the Mumford columns. There was so little variation 
between duplicate tubes that it was decided that two tubes were sufficient 
for this and subsequent experiments. Therefore the two remaining Mumford 
columns of each sieve size were left 325 days before being taken down* 
The moisture retention results of the 16-day columns showed essential­
ly no effect of the size of sieving on either soil; nevertheless, in all 
subsequent soil column work the soil was sieved through a 2.38 mm sieve 
(except for Pine Valley soil, where the entire bulk sample had previously 
been crushed and sieved through the 1.3 mm screen). 
To evaluate the effect of compaction on moisture retention, duplicate 
columns of heavily compacted Clarion soil were prepared for comparison 
with the standard method of column packing described above. Soil which 
had been passed through a 2.38 mm sieve was used. For the compacted 
columns, soil was poured in the tube and mixed with the Sargent stirrer, 
but after each 2 cm of packing the stirrer was removed, the tube jarred 
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soundly on the laboratory bench, and the soil column compacted by tamping 
with a 25 mm diameter metal rod. When completely filled, the two tubes 
were vibrated vigorously on the Cenco-Munizer sieve shaker for 15 minutes 
at dial no. 8 and 75 ml of water was applied. A few hours after the water 
had entered the soil, "the wetted columns were again jarred and vibrated 
on the sieve-shaker for 10 minutes at dial no. 7. The vibration after 
wetting settled the soil very little. After 16 days in the temperature 
chamber the moisture content was determined. 
Moisture retention with time 
Several tubes were packed with each soil described in Table 1. They 
were irrigated with various quantities of water, depending upon the mois­
ture retention by the particular soil: 50 and 75 ml of water for Clarion, 
50 and 75 ml for Mumford, 35 ml for Varamin, and 45 ml for Fine Valley. 
The tubes were placed Upright in the temperature chamber at 20° C. After 
various times between two and 300 days, moisture determinations were 
made on duplicate columns of Clarion and Mumford soils at each irrigation 
level. Moisture determinations were made on Varamin and Pine Valley soil 
after two to 265 days. 
Interrupted soil columns 
In order to interrupt the flow of capillary water through the soil, 
some tubes were prepared with a 3 cm layer of lead shot in the column. 
Forty ml of number six lead shot was wrapped and tied in a single layer 
of coarse cheesecloth and the excess cloth was trimmed off. This made a 
moderately loose sack of shot. After partially filling the tube with 
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soil, the cheesecloth sack of shot was placed in the tube on top of the 
soil and fitted firmly into place. More soil was then poured on top of 
the shot and stirred in the usual fashion. The column was 37 cm long, 
including the layer of shot. The 3 cm layer of shot was usually located 
below 12 cm of soil, with another 22 cm of soil below the shot. Duplicate 
tubes of Clarion, Mumford, and Pine Valley soil were used, with drainage 
times of two and 16 days. 
Evaporation 
The rate of moisture evaporation from Clarion and Mumford soils and 
from a cube of masonry brick was determined. The objective was to observe 
the relative rate of moisture movement to the surface, as affected by 
structure, and the subsequent evaporation. 
Approximately 385 g air dry soil was poured into glass tumblers 12 
cm high and the soil was stirred as poured to give a uniform texture 
distribution and appearance. The soil surface was approximately 4 cm below 
the tumbler rim. Sufficient water was applied carefully to just soak the 
soil to the bottom of the tumbler... A fine-textured brick had been cut 
into two 5 cm cubes and soaked for several days. Duplicate bricks and 
open-top tumblers of each moist soil were weighed and placed on the labora­
tory bench for observations of evaporation. The loss in weight was 
recorded periodically for 16 days. 
Field Plots 
To compare laboratory results with conditions in the field, field 
plots were established on the collection sites of three soils: Mumford 
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(Cedar City, Utah), Pine Valley and Antelope Valley (Desert Range Experi­
ment Station in western Utah). 
The Pine and Antelope Valley sites .are desert rangeland with a 5 to 
10 per cent cover of winterfat (Eurotia lanata Pursh). The area is a 
pre-historic lake bed, thus the soil profile is somewhat stratified. How­
ever, there is no caliche layer. The experimental procedure was the same 
at both Pine and Antelope Valley sites. Six 15-foot-square plots were 
laid out in a block (Figure 3). Two plots were randomly selected to 
receive each of three surface treatments: plastic covered, bare soil, 
and natural vegetation. All vegetation was removed from plots to be bare 
or plastic covered. Since the soil moisture was to be measured with a 
neutron meter, a single access tube for the neutron probe was installed 
in the center of each plot. Soil dykes 6 inches high were constructed 
around each plot and around a 2 foot border surrounding the block. All 
plots were irrigated in June, 1961, with approximately 12 inches of water, 
which was trucked to the sites. As soon as the water had infiltrated, an 
eight-inch cover of loose straw was scattered over two of the bare plots 
and 6 mil black, polyvinyl plastic was laid over the straw. A hole was 
cut in the plastic to.accommodate the access tube and the plastic was 
taped to the tube. The edges of the plastic were weighted down securely 
with soil. The Antelope Valley plots 38 days after irrigation are shown 
in Figure 3. 
The soil moisture was measured in per cent by volume with a soil 
moisture neutron meter, model Nuclear Chicago, d/M guage, using a Pl9 
probe. Moisture measurements were taken of the profile at six inch 
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intervals to a depth of three feet, then at one foot intervals to a depth 
of six feet. The moisture profile of each plot was measured at various 
times between one and 442 days after irrigation. The plastic covers 
remained in fair condition during this time. 
The experimental procedures on the Mumford soil plots at Cedar City 
were the same as those for Pine Valley with the following exceptions : 
The vegetation was a good stand of intermediate wheat grass (Agropyron 
intermedium Host). The plots were larger and only three and one-half 
inches of water was applied. Soil moisture of the profile was determined 
on a dry weight basis by gravimetric means on samples taken at siat-inch 
intervals with a soil auger. Duplicate samples were taken from each plot. 
Data on the Cedar City plots were collected by Professor Phil Ogden, 
of the College of Southern Utah. Data for the Pine and Antelope Valley 
plots were collected by the author. 
Permanent Wilting of Plants 
In determinations of permanent wilting percentages the standard 
methods described by Furr and Reeve (1945) were used unless otherwise 
noted. Plants were grown from seed in pint size, plastic, ice cream con­
tainers holding approximately 450 g air dry soil. The plants were usually 
grown in a growth chamber under near optimum conditions, and were watered 
with a dilute, complete nutrient solution. Light intensity in the growth 
chamber was approximately 2500 foot candles with a 16 hour photoperiod. 
Temperature was approximately 23° C, with one exception noted below. 
When any plant showed signs of moisture stress, all pots were weighed and 
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irrigated with a dilute nutrient solution to a pre-calculated weight, 
equivalent to the moisture content at one-third atmosphere. 
When the plants had developed sufficient foliage for wilting deter­
minations, the soil in each pot was irrigated to the moisture content at 
one-third atmosphere and the hole in the lid was plugged around the stem 
with cotton. Since the containers were translucent, each container was 
wrapped in aluminum foil to reduce radiation and heat effects, and the 
foil was pressed around the plant stem. The plants were then transferred 
from the growth chamber to a bench in the greenhouse to wilt. At the 
first sign of wilting the plant was placed in a saturated humidity chamber 
and any recovery was observed. Some plants recovered turgidity in as 
little as 20 minutes, some in six to eight hours, and others did not re­
cover. If the plant recovered turgidity it was again placed on the green­
house bench. When it wilted again it was replaced in the humidity chamber. 
Each plant was shuttled between greenhouse bench and humidity chamber 
until it remained at the desired stage of wilting when left in the chamber 
for about 16 hours. The wilting stages used were permanent and no 
recovery was observed. 
When a plant had reached the desired stage of wilting, the plant stem 
was pulled from the soil, taking with it most of the large roots. The 
upper three-quarter inch of soil in the container was then discarded be­
cause the root concentration was sparse at the surface and to eliminate 
any effects of surface evaporation. The remaining soil in the container 
was divided into equal upper and lower halves, each half being about 4 cm 
deep and weighing approximately 200 g. The soil of each half was quickly 
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crushed in a metal beaker and most of the remaining roots collected and 
removed by stirring with a fork. The soil was put into soil cans, weighed 
before and after oven, drying at 105° C, and the moisture percentage deter­
mined . 
In all cases root growth was profuse and well distributed throughout 
the soil used for moisture determination. In Figure 8 are shown root 
systems (obtained by washing away the soil) of sunflower plants from 
Clarion (A) and Mumford (B) soils. 
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Wilting range 
The soil moisture range between initial permanent wilting and death 
by wilting was determined for sunflower plants (Helianthus annuus L.) on 
Clarion and Mumford soils. Four progressive degrees of permanent wilting 
were studied: initial permanent wilting, moderate permanent wilting, 
severe permanent wilting (live), and death by wilting. With sunflowers, 
initial permanent wilting is the soil moisture percentage giving the first 
wilting in the lower leaves from which the plant does not recover in a 
saturated atmosphere (Figure 4). This is by definition the standard 
permanent wilting percentage, but the word initial will be used here to 
distinguish this wilting from more severe wilting. Moderate permanent 
wilting represents the soil moisture percentage when the uppermost leaves 
exhibit marked wilting from which they do not recover in a saturated 
atmosphere (Figure 5). 
The object of death-point wilting was to determine the end point of 
soil-moisture absorption. For determinations of severe wilting and death 
Figure 4. Sunflower plants at 
the initial permanent 
wilting stage. These 
plants had been in the 
humidity chamber for 
16 hours and the alum­
inum foil removed from 
the pots 
Figure 6. Sunflower plants at 
the stage of severe 
permanent wilting but 
still alive. Leaf 
tissue regained tur­
gidity when cut stem 
was placed in water 
Figure 5. Sunflower plants at 
the moderate permanent 
wilting stage. These 
plants had been in the 
humidity chamber for 
16 hours 
Figure 7. Sunflower plants 
dead from wilting. 
Leaf tissue was brit­
tle and did not re­
gain turgidity when 
cut stem was placed 
in water 
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Figure 8v Root systems of sunflower plants; 
on Clarion (A) and Mumford (B) 
soil 
Figure 10. Coyote tobacco plant of the size 
used for determination of per­
manent wilting percentage 
Figure 9. Terminal stem sections showing 
recovery of turgidity in at least 
some leaf tissue (A, B, and C) of 
severely wilted plants and no 
recovery (D) of a plant dead from 
: wilting 
Figure 11. Golden cassia plants of the size 
used for determination of per­
manent wilting (A) and at the 
degree of wilting used (B) 
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from wilting, the plants were left on the greenhouse bench for several 
days after they had wilted. These plants were not placed in the humidity 
chamber while still rooted in the soil. When leaves of the severely 
wilted plants had dried to various stages of brittleness, the stem was 
cut near the base with a razor blade and quickly transferred into water. 
A 4 to 8 inch terminal section of the stem was cut under water and quickly 
transferred to a flask of water and placed in the humidity chamber to 
observe any recovery of turgor (Figure 9). The soil moisture percentage 
was then determined for these severely wilted plants in the same manner 
as described above for initial and moderately wilted plants, except that 
at this time the severely wilted plants had not yet been classified as 
being either dead or alive. 
The criterion for a dead plant was that no part of any leaf regained 
turgidity or green color in the flask of water. The terminal few inches 
of the stem was used because the terminal leaves were always the last to 
wilt and to become brittle. The terminal leaves also made the greatest 
recovery in the flasks of water. 
Recovery of leaf 'tissue occurred in a period varying from a few 
minutes to three days. In general, leaf tissue recovered unless it had 
been dried to brittleness. In Figure 9, stem A shows complete recovery, 
while stems B and C show progressively less recovery. Since all three 
stems show some leaf recovery, all three were classified as severely wilted 
but still alive. Only stem D showed no recovery and was therefore classi­
fied as dead. Usually within three days a plant could be classified as 
being either live or dead. It should be made clear that the soil moisture 
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percentage for a given plant was usually already determined before that 
plant was classified as live or dead. 
Two plants at the stage of severe wilting but still live are shown 
in Figure 6. Three plants wilted until dead are shown in Figure 7. Since 
the objective here was to approach the death point, neither severely 
wilted live or dead plants represent an exactly uniform degree of wilting, 
but rather a progressively more brittle state. That is, for example, any 
one severely wilted live plant should not be considered equivalent to 
another severely wilted live plant. 
Two series were run of the range of sunflower wilting. The first was 
in February, 1963. The second series was run in March to check reproduc­
ibility of the data. Both series were grown in the growth chamber as 
described, but for the first series the growth chamber temperature was 
approximately 6° C higher than for the second series. It is possible that 
the potential évapotranspiration in the greenhouse may have been greater 
for the second series since it was later in the spring. Both series 
included the four degrees of sunflower wilting on Clarion and Mumford 
soils. The second series also included initial and moderate permanent 
wilting determinations of sunflowers on Pine Valley and Varamin soils. 
Unequal numbers of 3 to 16 plants per replication were obtained because 
of difficulties in attaining the proper stage of wilting. Later, initial 
permanent wilting determinations were conducted with sunflowers on the 
Avdat soil. 
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Permanent wilting percentage 
In addition to the work with sunflowers, permanent wilting percentages 
were determined on Clarion and Mumford soils for corn (Zea mays L.), and 
for three xeric species, coyote tobacco (Nicotiana attenuate Torr.), 
golden cassia (Cassia fasciculata, Michx.), and intermediate wheatgrass 
(Agropyron Intermedium, Host). There were from six to ten replications 
of each species on each soil. These wilting determinations were done 
essentially the same as those with sunflower with the following exceptions. 
The cassia and tobacco plants were germinated in peat and when about three 
inches tall, four plants were transplanted to soil. The tobacco was 
later thinned to one plant per pot and cassia to three plants per pot. 
Both cassia and tobacco were grown in the growth chamber with the second 
series described above. A coyote tobacco plant; at the stage when taken 
to the greenhouse to wilt is shown in Figure 10. A cassia plant at the 
same stage (A) and a wilted cassia plant (B) are shown in Figure 11. With 
cassia the leaflets closed tightly when first permanently wilted. 
Corn and intermediate wheatgrass were germinated and grown in the 
greenhouse during April and May, 1963. The wheatgrass pots had no plastic 
cover as the grass covered the entire soil surface. When the plants were 
ready to be wilted a Carbowax mixture having a melting point of 46° C 
was heated just above the melting point and poured on the soil surface 
around the grass stems. Aluminum foil was also wrapped around the pot. 
When the wheatgrass plants reached the desired stage of wilting, they were 
placed briefly in a cooler at 5° C to be sure the wax had hardened white 
so its depth of penetration could be observed. In no case had the wax 
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penetrated further than 2.5 cm into the soil. However, to be sure that 
no wax contaminated the moisture determination, only the bottom 3 cm of 
soil were used in the moisture determination. Hence, for wheatgrass 
wilting determinations only one sample was taken from the pot. 
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RESULTS 
Soil Moisture Tension 
The results of the moisture-tension determinations on Clarion, Mum-
ford, Varamin, and Pine Valley soils are given in Table 3. Part of these 
data are exhibited graphically in Figures 12 and 13. The smooth shape of 
the moisture-tension curves in Figure 12 shows not only that there are no 
abrupt changes in moisture content with increasing tension, but that there 
is considerable decrease in moisture content above 15 atmospheres of 
tension. In fact, for Mumford soil the moisture content when plotted 
against the log scale of the tension (Figure 13) is almost a straight line 
between one-tenth and 66 atmospheres. In Figure 13 the curve for Clarion 
soil, and to a lesser extent those for Varamin, Pine Valley and even Mum-
ford, show a decreased slope between five and 15 atmospheres, then an 
increased slope between 15 and 60 atmospheres, followed by another decrease 
beyond 60 atmospheres. The first decrease in slope is in accord with 
Daubenmire (1959), but the increased slope between 15 and 60 atmospheres 
is rather unexpected. 
Field Capacity and Moisture Retention in Soil Columns 
Theoretical curve of field capacity 
When water is applied to uniform, dry soil columns in insufficient 
amounts to wet to the bottom of the soil, as was done in this study, the 
generally accepted concept of the field capacity indicates that after two 
or three days the column should show a wet upper layer with a uniform 
Table 3- Soil moisture percentages (dry weight basis) at various atmospheres of soil moisture 
tension 
Method of Soil moisture tension (atm) 
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Figure 12. Soil moisture retention at pressures of zero to 140 
atmospheres for Mumford, Clarion, Varamin, and Pine 
Valley soils . Each entry represents the average of two 
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moisture content held at approximately one-third atmosphere tension, fol­
lowed by a short transition zone into the dry soil below. If this field 
capacity condition is plotted in the fourth quadrant of a graph, with 
moisture content to the right of the origin, and with column depth below 
the origin, a curve such as that in Figure 14 should be obtained. If the 
top of the column is open to evaporation the surface soil will dry out, 
as shown by the dashed line at the top in Figure 14. In either case, the 
general shape of this curve will be referred to frequently hereafter as 
the theoretical or expected field capacity curve. The far right boundary 
of this theoretical curve represents the uniformly wet layer of soil, and 
coincides with the 1/3-atmosphere moisture tension value for that soil. 
The field capacity concept indicates that if, say, twice as much 
water had been applied, the depth of the wet layer would be twice as deep 
but the moisture content would still be the value equivalent to one-third 
atmosphere moisture tension throughout the wet layer (Lyon et al., 1952; 
Meyer ejt £l., 1960; Miller and McMurdie, 1953; Shaw, 1927). Note that 
the uniformly wet layer of the theoretical curve gives the impression of 
being a suspended shelf of moisture overhanging the dry soil below. 
Evaluat ion  of  techniques  
The size of soil-sieving had essentially no effect on moisture reten­
tion, as shown by the coinciding curves in Figures 15 and lb. On the 
lower scale of these and subsequent Figures is given the tension in atmos­
pheres corresponding to the soil moisture scale above for that particular 
soil. The so-called cardinal soil moisture tensions, one-third and 15 
atmospheres, for field capacity and permanent wilting percentage 
Figure 14. The theoretical or ex­
pected curve for field 
capacity when water is 
applied to a uniform 
soil column in a quan­
tity insufficient to 
wet to the bottom. 
The dashed line rep­
resents open-top 
tubes with a dry soil 
surface 
Figure 15. Moisture profiles of 
columns of Mumford 
soil after standing 
16 days with 75 ml 
of water applied; 
four sizes of siev­
ing 
Figure 16. Moisture profiles of 
columns of Clarion 
soil after standing 
16 days with 75 ml of 
water applied; four 
sizes of sieving 
Figure 17. Moisture profiles 
for columns of Clar­
ion soil after stand­
ing 16 days with 75 
ml of water applied 
with two densities of 
compaction 
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respectively, are denoted by the two vertical dashed lines. These dashed 
lines mark the commonly accepted limits of readily available soil moisture. 
The results of heavy column compaction (Figure 17) show a slightly 
lower moisture content in the wet layer of the compacted column compared 
to that for standard compaction. This difference in the upper 21 cm is 
significant at the .01 level of significance (Table 4). However, con­
sidering the extreme measures used to compact the soil in this tube, it 
is surprising that the difference was not greater. Subsequent experience 
with numerous sets of duplicate columns has shown that the standard pack­
ing procedure gives highly consistent and reproducible results with a 
standard error less than 0.9 per cent, and that this method is entirely 
adequate for moisture retention studies of this kind. Unless stated 
otherwise, each moisture retention curve for these and all such subsequent 
figures represents the average of duplicate columns of soil. 
Table 4. Analysis of variance for the upper 21 cm of the standard and 
compacted soil columns whose results are shown in Figure 17 
Source of variation Sum of squares 
Degrees of 
freedom Mean square F 
Compaction 26.81 1 26.81 34.81** 
Depth 223.58 10 22.36 29.04** 
C X D 5.05 10 0.50 
Error 16.95 22 0.77 
^Significant at the .01 level of probability. 
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Moisture retention with time 
The curves in Figures 16 and 17 for Clarion soil after 16 days 
drainage fit fairly closely the theoretical field capacity curve. The 
moisture in the upper part of the wet layers was fairly uniform, although 
it is usually somewhat to the right of the l/3-atmosphere line. The wet 
layer of the Mumford soil columns in Figure 15, however, was at a moisture 
tension near 1.5 rather than one-third atmosphere, and the curves appear 
to be primarily a long transition zone into the dry soil below. 
The change in moisture content throughout the column from two to 300 
days for Clarion soil with 75 ml of applied water is shown in Figure 18. 
Though the tin plate seal at the bottom of the tube was not air tight, 
there was no significant escape of moisture in 153 days. By 300 days 
some 6 or 8 g of water had been lost from the tube; in relation to the 
total quantity applied, however, this loss is not considered to be 
important. 
The Clarion curve for two days has essentially the expected field 
capacity shape, even though the wet layer was under only 0.2 atmosphere 
of moisture tension. With time, the moisture in the upper layer moved 
slowly downward into the dry soil below. The field capacity concept 
indicates that a small amount of moisture movement may take place after 
two or three days. In this experiment the wet layer exceeded one-third 
atmosphere tension only after forty days of drainage. This slow but 
continuous moisture movement, or moisture "crawl", continued for at least 
300 days. All these Clarion curves approximate the theoretical field 
capacity curve. Even the curve for 300 days gives the impression of a 
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moisture shelf hanging above dry soil, and the wet layer was at a moisture 
tension only slightly higher than one-third atmosphere. 
The results for Clarion soil in Figure 18 correspond closely with a 
similar study of moisture retention in soil columns conducted by Shaw 
(1927). Shaw observed similar moisture movement with time and found that 
123 days were required for moisture drainage to approach equilibrium. 
Note that in Figure 18, all six curves cross approximately at a point 
having 17 per cent soil moisture and 21 cm depth. The moisture tension 
at this point was approximately 0.7 atmosphere. Shaw's curves for 24 to 
123 days of drainage also crossed at a point common to all curves. That 
point was at the moisture equivalent for his soil and therefore presumably 
at a tension near one-third atmosphere. 
Thus, the results for Clarion soil agree with earlier studies and con­
form closely to expected results indicated by the field capacity concept. 
Although there was considerable downward moisture movement after two days, 
a large amount of readily available soil moisture was still stored in the 
overhanging moisture shelf at tensions near one-third atmosphere after 
300 days. 
Results for Mumford soil using the same drainage times and same 
quantity of water are shown in Figure 19. Several differences are immedi­
ately apparent. At two days the moisture content of the wetted zone was 
not particularly uniform and was at moisture tensions somewhat higher than 
one-third atmosphere. The moisture movement or crawl after two days was 
rapid compared to that in Clarion. The curve for two days of drainage 
shows a rather poor correlation with the theoretical field capacity curve. 
Figure 18. Moisture profiles of columns of Clarion soil after stand­
ing for two to 300 days with 75 ml of water applied 
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Figure 19. Moisture profiles for columns of Mumford soil after stand­
ing for two to 300 days with 75 ml of water applied 
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Figure 20. Moisture profiles of columns of Mumford soil after stand­
ing for two to 300 days with 50 ml of water applied 
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Figure 21. Moisture profiles of columns of Clarion soil after stand­
ing for two to 300 days with 50 ml of water applied 
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With longer drainage times, the curves become less and less similar to 
the theoretical curve, until at 300 days the curve shows no hanging mois­
ture shelf, but rather approaches a straight line. These data are 
highly reproducible. The results after 325 days of drainage for the tubes 
with various sieving sizes, although not presented here, coincided exactly 
with the data for 300 days in Figure 19. 
Equally striking in Figure 19 is the tension with which the moisture 
was held in the wet zone of soil. Soil moisture in the upper profile was 
under a tension of two atmospheres at 16 days, 5 atmospheres at 91 days, 
and at more than 15 atmospheres after 300 days. By 300 days, all moisture 
in the column was held at tensions greater than the accepted limit of 
available soil moisture. Hence, one might conclude that there was no 
readily available soil moisture stored in the Mumford soil profile after 
300 days. 
Additional results of long term drainage for Mumford soil are shown 
in Figure 20, but with only 50 ml of water originally applied. These 
drainage curves show the same pattern as those for 75 ml of water. There 
was a large amount of moisture movement beyond two days, and the shape of 
the curves deviates markedly from the theoretical curve for field capacity. 
In fact the curve for 300 days, rather than indicating an overhanging 
moisture shelf, is almost a straight line from moist soil to dry soil. 
At 300 days moisture in the upper zone was held, not with a tension of 
one-third atmosphere, but with 40 atmospheres. By 40 days most of the 
readily available soil moisture had moved into the dry soil below. The 
moisture in this soil certainly was not retained at a field capacity 
near one-third atmosphere. In fact it was hardly retained at all. 
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As indicated by the field capacity concept, the depth of wet soil was 
less with 50 ml of applied water than with 75 ml. However, the depth of 
wetting was not the only difference. Observation of the Mumford curves 
for 50 ml of water in Figure 20 shows that the moisture content of the 
uppermost wet soil was consistently about 3 per cent less than that of 
the curves for corresponding dates in Figure 18, where 75 ml of water was 
added. At two days the uppermost wet soil with 50 ml of water was at 24 
per cent, while that with 75 ml of water was at 27 percent; at 40 days it 
was 17 per cent versus 20 per cent; and at 300 days the entire profile of 
the soil with 50 ml of water was from 2 to 3.5 per cent below that of 
the soil with 75 ml of water. A similar deviation is shown also by the 
curves for 50 ml of water on Clarion soil in Figure 21 when compared with 
the curves for 75 ml of water on Clarion soil in Figure 18. The moisture 
content of the wet layers was much more uniform in Clarion than in Mumford 
soil and the differences were easier to detect. At two days with 50 ml 
of applied water the moisture content of the upper layer of Clarion soil 
was from 2 to 3 per cent below that with 75 ml of applied water. At 40 
days the u-pper 10 cm of soil with 50 ml of water was 2 to 3 per cent below 
that for 75 ml. At 300 days with 50 ml of water the entire wet layer of 
soil was approximately 15 per cent while the same zone for 75 ml of water 
was approximately 18 per cent. 
Thus, in contrast to the condition indicated by the concept of field 
capacity, the moisture content of the moist layer of soil is partially 
determined by the quantity of water applied or, as will be shown later, 
more directly by the hydraulic gradient. This same response was reported 
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by Colman (1944) from field and lysimeter studies. 
The Clarion curves in Figure 21 with 50 ml of water show the same 
pattern as did those with 75 ml of water. At two days the wet layer, 
although again not very uniform, did fall near the l/3-atmosphere line. 
The curve for 40 days fits the theoretical curve fairly closely. At 300 
days, although the uniformly wet layer of soil was under a moisture tension 
of approximately one atmosphere, the curve shows a hanging moisture shelf 
2nd there was a considerable quantity of readily available soil moisture 
stored in the upper profile. 
The data in Figures 18, 19, 20, and 21 for long term soil moisture 
drainage in Clarion and Mumford soils are the results of experiments with 
replicated tubes having standard compaction and controlled conditions, 
but they are almost exact reproductions of the results of similar experi­
ments conducted earlier with single, hand-packed tubes. These data are 
not only highly reproducible, but, as will be shown later, they correlate 
closely with conditions in the field. 
The results of long term moisture drainage for Pine Valley soil are 
shown in Figure 22. The moisture retention curve for two days has the 
shape of the theoretical field capacity curve. It has an upper zone which 
is uniformly wet at a moisture tension of one-third atmosphere, then a 
relatively short transition zone into dry soil below. However, there was 
considerable moisture movement downward between two and 265 days. The 
16-day curve and even to a certain extent the 265-day curve still indicate 
a hanging moisture shelf. However, the moisture in the relatively uniform, 
moist, upper layer at 265 days was held at a tension of 15 atmospheres and 
Figure 22. Moisture profiles of columns of Pine Valley soil after 
standing for two to 265 days with 45 ml of water applied 
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Figure 23. Moisture profiles of columns of Vararain soil after stand 
ing two to 265 days with 35 ml of water applied 
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Figure 24. Moisture profiles of columns of Antelope Valley soil 
after three to 232 days with 50 ml of water applied 
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Figure 25. Moisture profiles of open columns after nine days for 
Madera soil with and without 2 per cent Krilium soil 
amendment added 
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was, therefore, theoretically unavailable for uptake by plants. Thus, 
since this Pine Valley soil showed considerable moisture crawl and did not 
store or retain the readily available soil moisture at near one-third 
atmosphere, it too shows a deviation from the generally accepted concept 
of field capacity, even though it had the expected field capacity curve 
at two days drainage time. 
The drainage between 2 and 265 days for Varamln soil with 35 ml of 
water is shown in Figure 23. For this soil as with Pine Valley soil, the 
shape of the moisture retention curve for two days is similar to the 
theoretical curve, but the moisture in the uniformly wet layer of Varamin 
soil was held, not at one-third, but at two atmospheres moisture tension. 
By 16 days the wet zone was no longer uniform, and by 265 days the mois­
ture retention curve closely approximated a straight line. Thus, with 
265 days of drainage on Varamin soil, there was no zone of high moisture 
retention, there was no readily available moisture stored in the profile, 
and the least strongly absorbed water in the profile was held at a tension 
of 34 atmospheres. 
The data shown for Antelope Valley soil in Figure 24 are from the 
early soil column experiments, therefore each curve represents only one 
soil tube. The curve for two days of drainage roughly resembles the 
theoretical curve except that the uniformly wet layer is to the left of 
the l/3-atmosphere line and the transition zone is rather long and some­
what linear. There was little moisture movement after 156 days, but by 
156 days the moisture tension in the wet zone was eight or ten atmospheres 
and very little readily available moisture was stored in the profile. 
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The moisture retention for Madera soil after nine days of drainage 
is shown in Figure 25. These data also are results of early experiments 
and each curve represents only one tube. The soil surface was dry because 
the tube was open to evaporation. The curve for Madera soil without 
Krilium has a shape similar to the theoretical curve, with a deep layer 
of uniformly moist soil suspended above dry soil. However, the moisture 
tension of the uniformly wet layer was six to eight atmospheres rather 
than the expected one-third atmosphere. This high tension is rather 
striking in view of the similarity in shape to the theoretical curve. 
Most of the readily available moisture had moved from the moisture shelf 
of Madera soil by nine days. 
Thus, for long term moisture retention in six selected soils, only 
Clarion soil showed long term storage of available soil moisture as in­
dicated by the field capacity concept. Two soils showed the expected 
field capacity retention near one-third atmosphere at two days but not 
over long periods, and three soils showed complete deviation from the con­
cept of field capacity. 
Interrupted soil columns 
Results of moisture drainage for two days in columns of Clarion soil 
interrupted with a 3 cm layer of No. 6 lead shot are shown in Figure 26. 
The moisture content of tubes with shot at the 12 cm depth showed little 
discontinuity across the layer of shot, and was similar to but slightly 
higher than the moisture content of the stoppered tubes without shot. A 
3 cm layer of shot should prevent any capillary movement of moisture from 
upper to lower soil, but should permit unhindered drainage of gravitational 
Figure 26. Moisture profiles for tubes of Clarion soil, with and 
without a 3 cm layer of lead shot, after standing two days 
with 75 ml of water applied 
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Figure 27. Moisture profiles of open and stoppered tubes of Clarion 
soil, with and without a 3 cm layer of shot, after stand­
ing 16 days with 75 ml of water applied 
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Figure 28. Moisture profiles of tubes of Mumford soil, with and 
without a 3 cm layer of shot, after standing two days 
with 75 ml of water applied 
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Figure 29. Moisture profiles of open and stoppered tubes of Mumford 
soil, with and without a 3 cm layer of shot, after stand­
ing 16 days with 75 ml of water applied 
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water. The shot at 12 cm was perhaps too high to separate the gravita­
tional from the capillary water. With the shot layer at the 16 cm depth, 
there was a discontinuity in moisture content of approximately 3 per cent. 
The moisture in the 16 cm of soil above the shot was more uniform than 
that of the corresponding depth of the other tubes, and was held at a 
tension of only 0.15 instead of 0.33 atmospheres. Thus, a wet layer with 
uniform moisture content was obtained that showed the effect of gravita­
tional drainage alone. 
Results of Clarion columns with and without shot after 16 days are 
shown in Figure 27. Again, there was little difference between interrupt­
ed and continuous columns in the stoppered tubes with the shot at 12 cm. 
The unstoppered tubes showed the effects of surface evaporation and a 
field percentage at one atmosphere, which is characteristic of this soil 
when allowed to dry at the surface. Shot prevented upward capillary 
movement in these drying tubes and left a shelf of higher moisture below. 
Results with Mumford soil at two days (Figure 28) showed a discon­
tinuous moisture level across the shot layer. The moisture content of 
the soil above the shot was 1 to 2 per cent above the check, indicating 
that downward capillary movement was already affecting the soil moisture 
level. After 16 days (Figure 29) the effects of the shot layers on this 
soil were clear cut. The moisture was 2 per cent above the check and at 
a tension of one atmosphere in the stoppered tube. The open tubes showed 
the effects of the continued downward capillary movement in this soil. 
Downward movement in both the check and interrupted tubes had increased 
the tension to the 15 atmospheres that is characteristic of this soil, 
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whereas upward movement in drying soil above the shot had increased the 
tension to 30 atmospheres. 
It is felt that further experimentation would better show the 
important effect of capillary movement in establishing the field percent­
age, and would show that the simple specification of drainage without 
distinguishing between gravitational and capillary movement is inadequate 
to characterize a stable field capacity. 
Evaporation from Soils 
The rapid movement of water under high tensions through Mumford 
soil relative to that through Clarion is shown further by the results of 
evaporation from open-top tubes for 2, 24, 40, and 188 days in Figures 
30, 31, 32, and 33 respectively. In these figures the moisture tensions 
for both soils are shown at the bottom, with the appropriate cardinal 
tensions marked with a dashed vertical line for Mumford and a dot-dash 
line for Clarion. Curves in Figure 30 are for duplicate tubes while 
curves of the other figures are results of single tubes. The first three 
figures are for 75 ml of water applied. Figure 33 is for 100 ml of water 
applied, but the relation between Mumford and Clarion is still a valid 
comparison even though the shape of the curves is not directly comparable 
with those in the first three figures. 
After two days (Figure 30) both Clarion and Mumford had overhanging 
moisture shelves and similar curves, except that the moisture tension in 
Mumford, one atmosphere, was already five times that in Clarion. With 24 
days of evaporation (Figure 31) Mumford soil showed considerably more 
Figure 30. Moisture profiles of uncovered columns of Clarion and 
Mumford soils two days after irrigation with 75 ml of 
water 
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Figure 31. Moisture profiles of uncovered columns of Clarion and 
Mumford soils 24 days after irrigation. The moisture 
tension was one atmosphere in the Clarion and 15 atmos­
pheres in the Mumford under the same conditions 
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Figure 32. Moisture profiles of uncovered columns of Clarion and 
Mumford soils 40 days after irrigation. Moisture ten­
sions had spread still farther to 1.5 atmospheres for 
Clarion and about 35 for Mumford 
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Figure 33. Moisture profiles of uncovered columns of Clarion and 
Mumford soils 188 days after irrigation. Moisture ten­
sions were 20 and several hundred atmospheres for 
Clarion and Mumford respectively 
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moisture movement and evaporation than did Clarion, even though moisture 
tension was 15-fold above that in Clarion, 15 atmospheres for Mumford 
versus one atmosphere for Clarion, and the lower arm of the shelf was 
rapidly disappearing. Thus, moisture movement at high tensions to the 
surface and subsequent evaporation was much more rapid in the Mumford 
soil than in Clarion. 
By 40 days (Figure 32) the Mumford soil was much drier, with a 
moisture tension near 35 atmospheres versus 1.5 atmospheres for Clarion, 
and the shelf had become merely a bulge. In 188 days of evaporation 
(Figure 33) virtually all the added moisture in the Mumford column had 
moved up to the surface and evaporated and the remaining moisture was 
under a tension of several hundred atmospheres. The Mumford curve was 
not far from a straight line. The Clarion curve, on the other hand still 
showed a moisture bulge with a tension only slightly above 15 atmospheres. 
With time, both soils showed movement of moisture through the column 
and subsequent evaporation at the top, but the movement in Mumford was 
far more rapid than that in Clarion, even though the moisture in Mumford 
was held at tensions several fold above that in Clarion. 
The reduction in moisture content by evaporation from Mumford and 
Clarion soils in tall (12 cm) beakers is shown in Figure 34, along with 
that for a cube of fine textured masonry brick. In plotting, the moisture 
content of the brick was doubled to put it on a comparable scale with the 
soils. The moisture loss from the brick was rapid and was complete by 
120 hours. The brick was fine textured with the particles in close contact 
with one another. The rate of moisture movement and subsequent evapor-
Figure 34. Loss of moisture by evaporation from beakers of Clarion 
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Figure 35. Moisture profiles of uncovered columns after 24 days 
for Mumford soil with and without one per cent Krilium 
soil amendment 
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ation from Mumford soil was considerably more rapid than that for Clarion. 
This is in agreement with several previous experiments in which the mois­
ture movement at high tensions has always been much more rapid in Mumford 
soil than in Clarion. It is suggested that the more rapid moisture 
movement in the brick and the Mumford soil is a result of better contact 
of particles. At tensions above a few fractions of an atmosphere the 
moisture movement is no longer through the soil pores as such, but is in 
the surface layer of water surrounding each soil particle. The more 
contact there is between particles the greater and more rapid will be the 
moisture movement, while the less contact between individual particles 
as a result of aggregation and soil structure, the slower will be the 
movement since there are fewer points of contact across which the water 
can flow. It is thought that because of close particle contact, the Mum­
ford soil showed a moisture movement much more similar to that of the 
brick than did the well aggregated Clarion soil. 
E f f e c t s  o f  K r i l i u m  
Krilium, a soil amendment, improves the soil structure and thus should 
improve the water holding capacity and reduce the rate of moisture move­
ment. With Clarion and Madera soils this was the case. As an example, 
the effect of Krilium on Madera soil is shown in Figure 25. The Krilium 
provided a greatly increased moisture shelf which exactly fits the 
theoretical curve for field capacity. At nine days there was a large 
amount of readily available soil moisture stored in the Madera-Krilium 
soil profile. The results of Krilium added to Clarion soil were similar 
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to that with Madera. On these soils the improved structure apparently 
provided for reduced contact between the individual particles and thus 
reduced pathways for the movement of moisture after the larger and medium 
pores had drained. 
However, several soils showed essentially no response to Krilium. 
Results, after 24 days, on open tubes of Mumford soil with and without 
Krilium are shown in Figure 35. The two curves almost coincide. Similar 
results were obtained with Varamin and Antelope Valley, both desert soils 
low in organic matter. 
Field Plot Experiments 
The results of water applied to field plots of Mumford soil are 
shown in Figures 36, 37, and 38, for plastic covered, bare, and vegetated 
plots respectively. The field profiles are not analogous to those of 
laboratory columns since the field profiles were not uniform but contained 
layers of soil differing greatly in texture, structure, and other char­
acteristics. For these field profiles the change with time rather than 
the shape of the curve is meaningful. However, values in the upper several 
inches of the field profiles can be compared with those of laboratory 
columns since this is the zone from which the laboratory samples were 
taken. For the uppermost foot the l/3- and 15-atmosphere values are 
denoted by dashed, vertical lines. The covered plots received no precipi­
tation, and since all field plots in this work were in arid areas, the bare 
and vegetated plots received only milimeters of precipitation per month. 
Moisture retention in the upper foot of the covered plots (Figure 36) 
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Figure 36. Soil moisture profiles of field plots on Mumford soil in 
Cedar City, Utah, devegetated and covered with black poly­
vinyl plastic. Each curve represents the average of duplicate 
plots 
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Figure 37. Soil moisture profiles of devege­
tated field plots on Mumford soil, 
2 and 80 days after irrigation 
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Figure 38. Soil moisture profiles of field 
plots on Mumford soil covered with 
a good stand of intermediate 
wheatgrass 
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can be compared with that of covered laboratory columns of Mumford soil 
in Figure 19. At two days, moisture retention in the surface layer of 
field plots was 24 to 26 per cent while that in laboratory columns was 
also 24 to 26 per cent. At 80 days field plot retention was 20 to 23 per 
cent while that for laboratory columns was between 17 and 19 per cent. 
However, it was learned later that on these Mumford plots there was a 
false water table below 4 or 5 feet due to an impervious layer of clay. 
An absence of dry soil below would greatly affect the moisture retention 
of upper layers. At two days the applied water had apparently not pene­
trated deeply enough to be affected by the false water table, but it was 
affected by 80 days, causing a greater retention in the upper soil. 
The moisture content of the upper foot of bare plots (Figure 37) at 
two days was 22 per cent, compared to 23 per cent obtained in laboratory 
columns (Figure 30). At 80 days the field retention in bare plots was 
near 13 per cent while that of laboratory columns was near 8 per cent. 
However, in the laboratory columns there was not nearly as large a total 
moisture supply as in the field; therefore a difference is to be expected. 
At two days the moisture content in the upper foot of the vegetated 
plot (Figure 38) was at a tension of five atmospheres. The intermediate 
wheatgrass plants had taken up considerable moisture even in two days. At 
80 days the moisture tension in that zone was 45 atmospheres, yet the 
wheatgrass was not visibly wilted and seemed in good condition. On these 
plots, roots were numerous in the upper 15 inches of soil with maximum 
concentration in the top six inches. A few fine roots were sometimes 
found as deep as 50 inches. Therefore, even though some deep roots may 
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have had access to soil moisture at tensions less than 15 atmospheres, it 
is surprising that the wheatgrass was in such good condition while most of 
the roots were in a moisture zone under 45 atmospheres tension. This, 
however, correlates well with laboratory determinations of the permanent 
wilting percentage for intermediate wheatgrass on Mumford soil as shown 
later. 
In the covered field plots (Figure 36) between two and 80 days a 
considerable amount of moisture moved from the upper part of the profile 
to the lower part, just as in the laboratory columns. With bare field 
plots (Figure 37) there was a small moisture increase in the lower profile 
between two and 80 days but most moisture of the upper zones was lost by 
evaporation. These results correlate well with results of uncovered tubes 
of Mumford soil. Only on the vegetated field plots was moisture removal 
from the upper profile sufficiently rapid to prevent a moisture accumu­
lation in the lower part of the profile. 
The results of field plots on Antelope and Pine Valley soils are 
shown in Figures 39 to 44. Since moisture in these plots was measured 
with a neutron meter the moisture content is expressed as a per cent by 
volume. Care must be taken not to compare volume percentages of the field 
plots with dry weight percentages of the laboratory columns. Bulk density 
samples were taken from the 0 to 7 and the 10 to 17 inch depths. Using 
bulk density samples and moisture-tension determinations for these depths, 
the converted l/3- and 15-atmosphere values were calculated and are indi­
cated by vertical dashed lines at the respective depths. All comparisons 
of laboratory and field determinations for these soils must be at the 
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Figure 39. Moisture profiles at various 
times after irrigation of Antelope 
Valley field plots with a 5 to 10 
per cent cover of winterfat 
Figure AO. Moisture profiles in per cent by 
volume of Antelope Valley field 
plots covered with black poly­
vinyl plastic 
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Figure 41. Moisture profiles of devegetated 
Antelope Valley field plots at 
various times after irrigation 
Figure 42. Moisture profiles in per cent by 
volume of devegetated Pine Valley 
field plots 
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Figure 43. Moisture profiles of Pine Valley 
field plots covered with a 5 to 
10 per cent cover of winterfat 
Figure 44. Moisture profiles of Pine Valley 
field plots covered with black 
polyvinyl plastic 
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depth from which the sample was taken and with respect to the l/3- and 
15-atmosphere lines rather than moisture percentages. 
The Antelope Valley field plots may be compared with the laboratory 
columns of Antelope Valley soil collected from the top seven inches, shown 
in Figure 24. The curve for two days in the upper six inches of the 
plastic covered plots (Figure 40) is somewhat to the left of the l/3-
atmosphere line, correlating very well with the retention in laboratory 
columns after 3 days. The moisture content of laboratory columns did not 
change after 156 days and was held with slightly less than 15 atmospheres 
tension. The field moisture retention in the upper six inches at 442 
days was also at a tension slightly less than 15 atmospheres. Thus the 
analogous field and laboratory moisture retention determinations show a 
high degree of correlation. 
The Antelope Valley covered plots (Figure 40) showed movement of 
moisture from the upper zones and an accumulation in the lower zones, as 
did the laboratory columns. However, not all the moisture depletion from 
upper zones of field plots could be accounted for by accumulation in the 
lower zones. 
Comparing Figures 40 and 41 of covered and bare plots it is seen that 
by 38 days considerable moisture had been lost by evaporation from the 
bare plots. The sparse winterfat cover had removed little additional 
moisture beyond that evaporated, as shown by the similarity of Figures 
39 and 41. 
The bare, Antelope Valley plots (Figure 41) showed upward movement 
and evaporation of moisture, even from the six foot level. There was no 
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accumulation in the lower zones. 
On the Pine Valley field plots the water soaked to and below the six-
foot depth, so the six-foot profile does not include a lower zone of dry 
soil. In Pine Valley plots the soil texture becomes finer with increasing 
depth, explaining the unusual shape of the curves and the higher moisture 
content in the lower zones. 
The moisture content of laboratory columns of Pine Valley soil 
(Figure 22) can be compared with the 10 to 17 inch depth, from which the 
soil was collected, on the covered plots (Figure 44). At two days the 
moisture retention of both the laboratory columns and the 10 to 17 inch 
depth of the field plots was right on the l/3-atmosphere line. An interpo­
lation between field plot curves for 63 and 445 days indicates that the 
moisture content at 265 days would fall on or near the 15-atmosphere line 
and thus correlate very closely with the 15 atmospheres of tension observed 
in the laboratory columns at 265 days. Throughout the field profile, 
moisture movement continued for at least 445 days. 
The three treatments of Pine Valley plots all showed a progressive 
decrease in moisture with time, as all other field plots and laboratory 
columns have shown. The bare and covered plots (Figures 42 and 44) showed 
little change between 40 and 63 days, but, as would be expected, there 
was noticable uptake of moisture by plants on the vegetated plots (Figure 
43) between 40 and 63 days. 
No field plot studies were conducted on the Clarion soil in Ames, 
Iowa, but moisture determinations were made at the field site in early 
spring, 1963, before any plant influence had affected the soil moisture 
content. The determinations were made under conditions corresponding to 
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those of the field percentage described by Loomis and Shu11 (1937) with 
the soil surface dry to a depth of one-half inch. Moisture content 
averaged 20.9 per cent (dry weight basis) at the 1.5 inch depth and 21.5 
per cent at the four-inch depth. These values correspond closely with 
the moisture content of 22 per cent in open Clarion columns which were 
not quite dry at the soil surface after two days. 
Thus, a high correlation was observed between moisture retention in 
the laboratory columns and that in analogous field determinations. Con­
sidering the effects of the heterogeneous and stratified profiles in the 
field, the different environments and amounts of water applied, and the 
problems of soil variation and representative sampling, it is felt that 
the high degree of correlation between field and laboratory determin­
ations is rather surprising. 
Permanent Wilting of Plants 
Wilting range 
Averages of the permanent wilting determinations made with various 
species, soils, and degrees of wilting are given in Table 5. The range 
from initial wilting to death wilting of sunflower plants of both series 
is shown in Figure 45, which illustrates several important points. Each 
entry in Figure 45 is the moisture tension, in atmospheres, corresponding 
to the soil moisture content beneath one wilted sunflower plant. Initial 
and moderate wilting were each consistent and uniform degrees of wilting. 
With severe and death wilting the objective was to approach and detect 
the soil moisture content at the death point of the plant. Therefore 
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Table 5. Initial and moderate permanent wilting percentages for various 
plant species on five soils 
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severe and death wiltings were neither uniform nor consistent, but pro­
gressive. For this reason their averages are not listed in Table 5 and 
their values were not used in statistical analyses. Statistical analyses 
for initial and moderate degrees of wilting with both soils and both 
series of Figure 45 are given in Table 6. Separate analyses were run on 
the actual average moisture percentage of each pot and on the correspond­
ing atmospheres of tension. A t ^  test on the difference between paired 
samples showed no significant difference between the soil moisture content 
of the upper and lower halves of the soil in individual,pots. 
The generally accepted concept of the permanent wilting percentage 
assumes that permanent wilting occurs at approximately 15 atmospheres, 
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Figure 45. Permanent wilting range of sunflower plants at four degrees of wilting on two soils with 
two series of experiments. Each entry represents one plant 
Table 6. Analyses of variance by the method of unweighted means for the two series of initial and 
moderate permanent wilting determinations on Mumford and Clarion soils shown in Figure 
45. Separate analyses were run using soil moisture percentages and atmospheres of soil 
moisture tension 
Variate Source Sum of squares 
Degrees of 
freedom Mean square F 
Moisture content Stage of wilting (A) 0.9143 1 0 .9143 58.91** 
(%) Soil (B) 10.1543 1 10.1543 654.27** 
A X B 0.1125 1 0.1125 7.26** 
Series (C) 0.4094 1 0 .4094 26.38** 
A X B 0.0004 1 0 .0004 0 .03 
B X C 0.0001 1 0.0001 0 .01 
A X B X C 0.0253 1 0.0253 1 .63 
Error 4.38 74 46 0.0155 
Moisture tension Stage of wilting (A) 24.03 1 24.03 54.47** 
(atm) Soil (B) 79 .87 1 79.87 194.80** 
A X B 1.67 1 1.67 4.07* 
Series (C) 10 .43 1 10.43 25.44** 
A X C 0 .02 1 0.02 0 .04 
B X C 0 .11 1 0.11 0 .27 
A X B X C 0.82 1 0 .82 2.00 
Error 116.20 46 0.41 
*.05 significance level. 
**.01 significance level. 
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and is dependent almost entirely on soil properties, regardless of plant 
species or environment. The growing conditions for the plants in the two 
series were alike except that the growing temperature was 6° C higher 
(29° C) in the first series than in the second because of the requirements 
of other experiments in the same growth chamber. As a result, the plants 
in the first series grew more rapidly and were presumably less differenti­
ated. In addition, the wilting percentage determinations on the first 
series were made in the greenhouse in February, while plants in the second 
series were wilted in March when the days were longer and sunlight intensi­
ties were greater. As a result, the wilting tensions in the second 
series were greater by about two atmospheres and the difference was sig­
nificant at the .01 level (Table 6). In contradiction to the 15-atmosphere 
concept, the highly significant difference between these two series 
indicates that the environment may influence permanent wilting. 
For these soils it was not possible to specify a death point. It had 
been expected that the live, severely wilted plants would have a generally 
lower soil moisture tension (higher moisture percentage) than the dead 
plants. However, live and dead plants had a fairly common moisture range 
in all trials (Figure 45). These data indicate that there was no uniform, 
maximum tension below which sunflower plants could not withdraw sufficient 
soil moisture to maintain life. 
The range between initial and severe wilting (Figure 45) was greater 
on the Mumford than on the Clarion soil, approximately 30 atmospheres 
versus 20. As a group, the Mumford determinations were at a higher 
tension than those of Clarion, and those of severe wilting were much 
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higher. This difference between soils was significant at the .01 level 
(Table 6). 
The above wilting ranges indicate that there was some moisture move­
ment or moisture crawl at high tensions in both soils, but that this was 
greater in the Mumford soil. This difference is in agreement with the 
results of moisture movement in soil columns discussed earlier, wherein 
at least part of the moisture crawl was shown to be a slow but continuous 
capillary movement. During the wilting determinations it was noticeable 
that Mumford soil showed more moisture crawl than did Clarion. Plants on 
Clarion soil frequently remained wilted with the first transfer to the 
humidity chamber. But plants on Mumford soil recovered repeatedly, and 
required numerous transfers between greenhouse bench and humidity chamber 
to attain permanent wilting. 
The conversion from moisture percentage to atmospheres of tension 
removed much of the difference between soils, bringing the F values down 
from 654 to 194 (Table 6). The 15-atmosphere concept indicates that such 
a conversion should remove essentially all the difference between soils. 
However, this was not the case. The F value for tension differences 
between soils was still highly significant. The difference between initial 
and moderate wilting was also highly significant in both analyses. 
Although the interaction between degree of wilting and soil was signifi­
cant, it is a simple interaction with differences in the same direction 
and the magnitude was small compared to the main effects. Therefore it 
is felt that the interaction does not hinder the interpretation of the 
main effects. 
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Permanent wilting percentage 
The 15-atmosphere concept predicts that initial wilting of any species 
on any soil should fall near the horizontal 15-atmosphere line in Figure 
45. Data for Mumford approximated this, with initial wilting just below 
the line and moderate wilting above it. However, on Clarion soil initial 
wilting was at tensions of only six to eight atmospheres, considerably 
below the 15-atmosphere line. Moderate wilting was also well below the 
line. In fact, several severely wilted and dead plants fell below the 15-
atmosphere line. These Clarion results contradict the 15-atmosphere con­
cept of the permanent wilting percentage. 
Apparently this so-called soil moisture point is really not a point, 
but a range of moisture crawl, the amount of crawl being determined by 
capillary moisture movement through the drying soil. It would be expected, 
therefore, that xeric or drought hardened plants would have a relatively 
low permanent wilting percentage because they would withstand high moisture 
tension while water moved slowly to the roots. 
Moisture tension at the permanent wilting percentage of some mesic 
and xeric species on various soils are shown in Figure 46. Each entry 
represents one plant at initial permanent wilting. It is apparent that 
mesic species, such as sunflower, tended to have low soil moisture tensions 
(high moisture percentages) at permanent wilting, while xeric species, 
such as intermediate wheatgrass, had extremely high tensions. Both 
statistical analyses (Table 7) of the balanced portions of the data show 
that the differences between species were highly significant, contradicting 
the theory that permanent wilting is independent of plant species. Other 
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Figure 46. Soil moisture tension in atmospheres at the (initial) permanent wilting percentage for 
five plant species and two to five soils. Each entry represents one potted plant 
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Table 7. Analyses of variance by the method of unweighted means for 
determinations of the (initial) permanent wilting percentage 
with sunflower, corn, tobacco, and wheatgrass on Mumford and 
Clarion soils shown in Figure 46. Separate analyses were run 
using average moisture percentage and atmospheres of soil 
moisture tension 
Sum of Degrees of 
Variate Source squares freedom Mean square F 
Moisture content Species (A) 13.150 3 4.383 140.81** 
(%) Soil (B) 7.403 1 7.403 250.08** 
A X B 1.289 3 0.430 14.51** 
Error 13.767 60 0.030 
Moisture tension Species 484.52 3 161.51 140.81** 
Soil 145.06 1 145.06 153.34** 
Sp X So 58.28 3 19.43 20.53** 
Error 440.48 60 0.95 
**.01 significance level. 
investigators have found different permanent wilting percentages with 
different species on the same soil (Haise e_t al., 1955; Hienrich, 1894, 
quoted in Cameron and Gallagher, 1908; Richards et al., 1949; Slatyer, 
1957a). 
The tensions for each species in Figure 46 depended greatly on the 
soil used. The difference between soils, after adjusting to atmospheres 
of tension, was highly significant, again contradicting the 15-atmosphere 
concept. This difference between soils increased for xeric species to the 
extent that the soil-species interaction was significant at the .01 level. 
Most of the interaction was a result of the large difference between soils 
beneath wheatgrass. This high interaction can be explained by the above 
hypothesis that a xeric plant, like wheatgrass, can maintain itself at 
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high moisture tensions, and when on a soil having relatively rapid moisture 
movement, like Mumford, more water reaches its roots per unit time and is 
thus taken up. This species-soils interaction is also simple and for 
previously stated reasons it will not prevent the statistical interpreta­
tion of the main effects. 
Sunflowers on all five soils showed a permanent wilting percentage 
below the line prescribed by the 15-atmosphere concept (Figure 46). The 
usual value was near seven atmospheres. Corn showed a greater tension 
than coyote tobacco, though both were greater than sunflower. On Mumford 
soil, the average permanent wilting percentages of cassia and wheatgrass 
were at tensions of 35 and 39 atmospheres, a marked deviation from 15-
atmospheres. One wheatgrass plant had a soil moisture tension of 43 
atmospheres at initial permanent wilting. At 80 days after irrigation, 
field plots of Mumford soil with a cover of intermediate wheatgrass (Figure 
38) had a moisture tension of 45 atmospheres in the upper 18 inches of 
soil containing most of the roots, yet the wheatgrass plants appeared 
fully turgid and in good condition. It is recognized that the deeper 
roots had access to small amounts of water held at tensions less than 
15 atmospheres. Still the observation is worth noting. 
Because of the vegetative structure of the species other than sun­
flower, the detection of initial wilting was more difficult and less pre­
cise than with sunflower plants. Therefore, it is possible that the 
values for the last four species in Figure 46 represent a degree of wilting 
slightly more severe than that of the sunflowers. However, even if this 
were true the effect should be consistent on both soils and the relative 
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magnitude would be small when one considers that severely wilted and dead 
sunflower plants (Figure 45) had soil moisture tensions considerably 
lower than those of initially wilted wheatgrass and cassia plants (Figure 
46). 
Even though some of these species were xeric plants, it must be kept 
in mind that until they were put in the greenhouse to wilt they had been 
grown under warm, mesic conditions with little moisture stress and good 
fertility. These growth conditions would tend to cause maximum growth 
with minimum differentiation and drought hardening. So, as indicated 
by Slatyer (1957b), these so-called xeric plants may have been xeric only 
by heredity and certainly not so by environment. This would tend to bias 
the results toward smaller differences between mesic and xeric species. 
Thus, these results indicate at high levels of significance that all 
species do not have the same permanent wilting percentage on a given soil, 
that the permanent wilting percentage is not necessarily 15 atmospheres 




In the studies of moisture retention in six selected soils, only 
one soil, Clarion, showed a long terra retention of readily available soil 
moisture as prescribed by the generally accepted concept of field capacity. 
Two soils showed the expected field capacity retention (near one-third 
atmosphere) at two days but not over long periods of time. Three soils 
showed complete deviation from the field capacity concept. Richards (1949) 
predicted that some soils may not show a field capacity. Burrows and 
Kirkham (1958) described a Webster clay loam soil on which a field capacity 
could not be defined, and Haise, e_t al. (1955) could not obtain a field 
capacity on a Cheyenne sandy loam soil. 
Field capacity has been integrally associated with, and defined by, 
the soil water classifications, gravitational water and capillary water. 
But the various definitions show much confusion as to whether it is the 
gravitational water or the capillary water that supposedly almost ceases 
to move at field capacity. Results obtained in this work with interrupted 
soil columns showed that with gravitational drainage alone, moisture 
retention at the field capacity was considerably greater than with con­
tinuous columns where both gravitational and capillary forces were moving 
moisture downward. Miller and Bunger (1963) also observed that in syn­
thetic field profiles the moisture retained by soil underlain by sand or 
gravel was much greater than in similar depths of a uniform soil. Clearly, 
field capacity is dependent on downward capillary movement in addition to 
gravitational drainage. In irrigated and dry-land conditions, where the 
field capacity concept is of major significance, capillary movement down 
into dry subsoil and also up toward the drying soil surface cannot be 
ignored. The author prefers, therefore, to consider the so-called field 
capacity as being determined by free moisture movement into dry subsoil. 
The soil water classifications themselves are arbitrary and are now 
considered to be obsolete. Since the so-called field capacity is dependent 
on the relative rates of soil moisture movement, it can be best described 
and explained in terms of the conductivity theory wherein soil moisture 
movement is dependent on a driving force, the hydraulic gradient, and a 
rate, the capillary conductivity. The hydraulic gradient is dependent on 
the difference in moisture content of any two points in the soil and on 
the distance between them. Capillary conductivity is dependent on the 
kind of soil, its moisture content, and the contact between soil particles 
as influenced by granulation, compaction, and particle size. 
With the conductivity theory, both the hydraulic gradient and capil­
lary conductivity are variables, and the amount of moisture movement is 
determined by the product of these two variables. 
Numerous experiments in this study have shown that moisture crawl 
was much greater in the Mumford soil even at tensions several-fold higher 
than in Clarion. This was true at all moisture tensions from near satura­
tion to hundreds of atmospheres. In wetted soil columns there would be 
a large hydraulic gradient across the short transition zone from moist 
to dry soil. In this transition zone a capillary conductivity which was 
small in relation to that at low moisture tensions could cause an apprec­
iable amount of flow when multiplied by the large hydraulic gradient 
(Q = X grad 0). For Mumford soil, the capillary conductivity near and 
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above one-third atmosphere, though small in relation to that near satura­
tion, was apparently large relative to that in the Clarion soil at similar 
tensions, thus causing a relatively large moisture movement. The capillary 
conductivity did not reach zero for either soil, since both showed slow 
moisture creep, but it was much greater on the Mumford soil. 
For many, perhaps most, soils the value of the capillary conductivity 
near one-third atmosphere of moisture tension, though not zero, may be 
sufficiently small to have been considered negligible for practical pur­
poses, thus giving rise to the typical, text book concept of field capac­
ity. But other soils, because of particle contact, granulation, and other 
little understood relations, may have a capillary conductivity which, though 
still small in relation to that near saturation, is sufficiently large 
to cause continued moisture movement at a significant rate. Such soils 
would not show a typical field capacity nor would they retain and store 
moisture at tensions easily taken up by plants, as was shown in this work 
by the relatively rapid moisture crawl in long-term retention studies 
with Mumford, Varamin, Pine Valley, and Antelope Valley soils. Because of 
a high conductivity, the readily available soil moisture was not held or 
stored as a moisture shelf in the upper zone of these soils, but with time 
was moved down by capillary action into the drier soil below. By 300 
days, all moisture in the upper profile of Mumford and Varamin soils was 
held at tensions near 40 atmospheres, while Clarion soil still showed a 
typical, hanging moisture shelf at a tension of less than one atmosphere. 
If 15 atmospheres is the maximum tension with which growing plants can 
take up and use soil moisture, then only a few months after irrigation, 
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the above soils, except for Clarion, would retain no moisture usable by 
plants. This is a marked deviation from the concept of field capacity, 
and a contrast to the common practice of fallowing semi-arid lands every 
two or three years so as to accumulate and store readily available soil 
moisture for the next crop. Field experience in Iran with the Varamin soil 
has shown that moisture continues to move and that the Varamin soil is not 
effective in holding or storing moisture available for plant uptake. 
In comparison to the well aggregated Clarion soil, moisture movement 
in Mumford soil showed a similarity to that of a masonry brick. At ten­
sions above a few fractions of an atmosphere, soil moisture movement is 
no longer through the large pores as such, but is in the surface layer of 
water surrounding each particle. The movement between particles, there­
fore is dependent on the extent of particle contact. Presumably the 
particle contact would be greater in a soil having little aggregation. 
It is suggested, therefore, that the rapid moisture movement through the 
Mumford and other similar soils and the resulting deviations from field 
capacity are a result of an unusually large amount of contact between 
soil particles. 
This study confirms Colman's (1944) observations that the field capac­
ity is partially dependent on the depth of wetting, with deep wetting 
giving a higher field capacity than shallow wetting. Richards (1955, 
1960) pointed out that the moisture retention of any given point in the 
soil is not dependent solely on the soil properties at that point (as 
indicated by the field capacity concept) because the hydraulic gradient 
at the point in question is determined largely by hydraulic conditions 
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elsewhere in the profile. The moisture content of the wetting front in 
an irrigated soil profile or column is approximately constant on a given 
soil, regardless of the depth of wetting (Miller and McMurdie, 1953). 
After water infiltration and drainage, the moisture content in the surface 
zone will undergo only a slow change. Thus, shortly after infiltration, 
the hydraulic head between surface zone and wetting front will be approx­
imately equal regardless of the depth of wetting. However, with deep 
wetting, when this hydraulic head is divided by the long distance between 
surface zone and wetting front, the re-ulting hydraulic gradient will be 
lower than when the same hydraulic head is divided by a shallow depth of 
wetting. Although some changes in capillary conductivity would be expect­
ed, the lower hydraulic gradient with deeper wetting would result in 
greater retention and less moisture movement from the upper zone than 
would be true with shallow wetting. The fact that moisture retention may 
be partially dependent on the depth of wetting is another deviation from 
the generally accepted concept of field capacity. 
Most of the soils used in this study were from arid or semi-arid 
regions, and were selected because of either experience or an anticipation 
that their moisture retentions would not follow that prescribed by the 
concept of field capacity. In discussing deviations from field capacity 
with Dr. S. A. Taylor, soil physicist at Utah State University, the author 
referred to "typical soils" as those showing a field capacity as described 
in the text books, and to soils deviating from the text book concepts as 
"atypical soils". However, Dr. Taylor replied that, in his experience and 
opinion, a soil whose moisture retention followed the text book field 
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capacity is the atypical class of soil and soils deviating therefrom were 
almost more typical. In the opinion of another soil physicist, Dr. L. A. 
Richards (1960, p. 75): 
"...the concept of field capacity has done more harm than good.... 
So long as elementary soil and irrigation text books continue 
to put out basically untrue ideas regarding this terra, this bit 
of lore will confuse soil scientists and the confusion is com­
pounded when the lore is taken up by plant scientists. It might 
help to adopt a complete moratorium on the use of this term.... 
If this quantity has agricultural significance or usefulness, 
it can now be based on theory involving the retentivity and 
capillary conductivity functions, along with appropriate initial 
and boundary conditions." 
The results of this study substantiate the above views. At least 
these results indicate that the generally accepted concept of field capac­
ity, as described in most text books, is inadequate and is not as valid 
nor universal as has been presumed. 
At moisture tensions in the range of permanent wilting the principle 
of moisture crawl is operative just as at lower tensions, but the magnitude 
is much smaller. There is still a small amount of moisture crawl in any 
soil, but some soils, Mumford for example, have more moisture crawl than 
others. Thus, sunflowers showed a greater permanent wilting range on 
Mumford than on Clarion soil, and the permanent wilting determinations 
with all five species were at significantly higher tensions on the Mumford 
soil. During wilting determinations the plant recovery was also more 
rapid and more frequent on the Mumford soil. 
By Slatyer1 s (1957b) theory, since wilting is dependent on zero 
turgor pressure, which in essence is dependent on equilibrium between 
soil moisture tension and plant osmotic pressure, a plant should have an 
absorption potential just before wilting equal to its cellular osmotic 
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pressure. The plant should wllt permanently only when the soil moisture 
tension reaches equilibrium with the absorption potential (osmotic pres­
sure) of that particular plant. Thus the soil moisture tension at 
permanent wilting theoretically could be any value from five to 200 
atmospheres, depending on species and environment, rather than the 15 
atmospheres assumed by the generally accepted concept of permanent wilting, 
which gives essentially no consideration to plant species or environmental 
conditioning. 
If the absorptive gradient into the plant were the only factor con­
cerned, Slatyer's thesis would seem to be theoretically correct. However, 
the moisture content is not uniform throughout the soil mass, but is 
lower immediately adjacent to the root surface. Since the permanent wilt­
ing percentage is based on the moisture content of the soil mass, water 
must flow through the soil to the root surface until it is uniform through­
out the soil mass before Slatyer's theory becomes operative. 
A mesic, succulent plant, such as sunflower, having low cellular 
osmotic potentials may take up moisture from the soil adjacent to the 
roots until the moisture tension at the root surface reaches an equilibrium 
with the absorption potential of that plant. The plant would then wilt 
permanently, without time for the slow, capillary movement to replenish 
soil moisture near the roots. On the other hand, if a plant's genetic, 
osmotic, and physiological properties are such that it has a high resist­
ance to moisture loss and to wilting, as presumably did the wheatgrass, 
then the plant may withstand high moisture tensions for sufficient time 
that by slow but continuous capillary action, moisture would move from 
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the soil mass to that adjacent the root surface, and thus be taken up 
by the plant even at high tensions. Hence xeric or drought hardened plants 
could have permanent wilting tensions which would be more nearly equal to 
their cellular osmotic potentials, especially on a soil with relatively 
rapid moisture crawl. 
On Mumford soil, wheatgrass and cassia plants showed an average wilt­
ing tension of 39 and 35 atmospheres, respectively, whereas that of the 
mesic sunflowers was only 12 atmospheres. On Clarion soil, wilting ten­
sions were 21 atmospheres for wheatgrass versus seven for sunflower. Thus 
in contradiction to the 15-atmosphere concept, the tension at permanent 
wilting was not 15 atmospheres for all soils or all plant species, nor 
was it necessarily the same for different species, even on the same soil. 
These differences between soils and between plant species were significant 
at the .01 level of probability. The effect of environmental conditions 
was also shown to be highly significant, presumably because of differences 
in the degree of hardening in the plants. Several other investigators 
cited earlier have found different permanent wilting percentages with 
different environments and with different species on the same soil. 
The importance of the relationship between the rate of soil moisture 
crawl and osmotic differences between xeric and mesic plants was shown by 
the highly significant interaction between soils (Mumford versus Clarion) 
and species. Tension differences between"soils were from five atmospheres 
with mesic sunflowers to 19 atmospheres with wheatgrass. 
The limiting factors involved in permanent wilting appear to be 
resistance of the plant to wilting and the rate of capillary moisture 
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movement through the soil to the plant roots. The importance of soil 
moisture movement is substantiated by Gardner and Ehlig (1962a, 1962b) 
who found that when soil moisture tension was greater than a few atmos­
pheres, virtually all the resistance to water uptake was in the movement 
of moisture through the soil to the root, rather than the magnitude of the 
absorption gradient at the root surface. The hypothesis that the movement 
of moisture through the soil at tensions near and above 15 atmospheres is 
primarily by capillary forces rather than by vapor movement is supported: 
by the continuous outflow of pressure membrane extractions even at tensions 
beyond 40 atmospheres, by the relative rates of the processes involved, 
by the experiments in this work with soils of much versus little particle 
contact, and by the work of Gardner and Ehlig (1962a, 1962b), Richards 
and Loomis (1942), Richards and Weaver (1944), and Slatyer (1960). 
The thesis presented here is that the major limiting factor determin­
ing the permanent wilting percentage is the rate of moisture movement 
through the soil to the plant roots and that, in contrast to the accepted 
15-atmosphere concept, a xeric species or a plant hardened by environmental 
conditioning may withstand high soil moisture tensions, almost equal to 
its cellular osmotic pressure, while soil moisture moves slowly to its 
roots. Such xeric or drought hardened plants may have a lower permanent 
wilting percentage and a much higher permanent wilting tension than would 
mesic plants. True, at high tensions the decrease in soil moisture per­
centage with an increase of several atmospheres is small and may be of 
little importance for practical, agronomic purposes, but for physiological 
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concepts and purposes and for scientific accuracy, the deviations from 
the 15-atmosphere concept of permanent wilting are of significance and 
importance. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Experiments with continuous and interrupted soil columns have shown 
that the field capacity of soil moisture is dependent on downward capillary 
moisture movement in addition to gravitational urainage. Field capacity 
retention was shown to be partially dependent on the depth of wetting. 
This deviation from the generally accepted concept is explained by depend­
ence of the hydraulic gradient on the depth of wetting. 
All soils studied showed slow but continued capillary movement or 
moisture "crawl" over long periods and at all tensions, but the Mumford 
silty clay loam showed much greater movement than the Clarion loam, even 
when the Mumford was at tensions several-fold greater than those of Clar­
ion. Because of this relatively rapid moisture movement, denuded, plastic-
covered field plots and uniform laboratory columns of Mumford and four 
other semi-arid soils did not show the expected field capacity retention 
at near one-third atmosphere tension, but moisture moved by capillary 
action down into dry soil below until, a few months after irrigation, the 
moisture in the upper profile was held at tensions from 15 to 40 atmos­
pheres. At a similar time *:he Clarion soil still showed a typical, field 
capacity moisture shelf at a tension only slightly greater than one-third 
atmosphere. Fallowing practices on soils such as Mumford would be inef­
fective in accumulating or storing moisture for subsequent plant uptake. 
It is suggested that the rapid moisture movement through Mumford and the 
other similar soils and the resulting deviations from the field capacity 
concept are due to a relatively high capillary conductivity resulting from 
a large amount of contact between soil particles. 
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The range between initial permanent wilting and death by wilting of 
sunflower plants was greater on the Mumford soil than on Clarion. There 
was no uniform, maximum soil moisture tension above which sunflower plants 
did not survive. In contrast to the 15-atmosphere concept, which assumes 
that permanent wilting is independent of plant species or environment, two 
environmental conditions showed a statistically significant effect on 
permanent wilting. 
The thesis is advanced that the major limiting factor determining the 
permanent wilting percentage is the rate of moisture movement through the 
soil to the plant roots and that, in contrast to the 15-atmosphere concept, 
a xeric species or a drought-hardened plant may withstand high soil mois­
ture tensions, perhaps equal to its cellular osmotic potential, while soil 
moisture moves slowly to its roots. Such xeric or drought hardened plants 
may show a lower permanent wilting percentage and a much higher permanent 
wilting tension than would mesic plants, especially on a soil having 
relatively rapid moisture crawl such as Mumford. 
Soil moisture tensions at the permanent wilting percentage differed 
significantly (at the .01 level) between soils and also between various 
mesic and xeric species on the same soil. The xeric species showed much 
higher wilting tensions on the Mumford soil than on Clarion, giving a high­
ly significant soils-species interaction. Depending on the soil, average 
soil moisture tensions at permanent wilting varied from seven atmospheres 
with sunflowers to 39 atmospheres with intermediate wheatgrass. 
The results of this study indicate that the general1y accepted con­
cepts of both field capacity and the permanent wilting percentage, as 
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